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FLORENCE; Ol', WIT AND WISDOM.*
BY a. E. M.

CHAPTER XXV. The proposition was willingIy aeepted, audtwo or three others joined the party, but ladyFLORENCE's re-appearance in the saloons of pies- Howard was scarcely seated, when she was calledsure, after her short eclipse, was warmly welcom- away to the musie room. Her presence was littieed, and ber beautiful dress and brilliant beauty, missed by her young friends, who comfortably re-corubined with the absence of Colonel Delamere, clining on couches or ottomans in front of thewho was, in general, somewhat dreaded by the door, commanding a full view of the dancers,ball-room frequenters, rendered her quite the were soon engaged in the equally delightful oc-fashion. Solicitations for introductions, for her cupation of criticising and looking on. Theirhand, poured in upon her with a bewildering rapi- remarks, however, were still innocent enough, snddity, which remuinded her strangely of her first more mirthful than bitter; but the party soonballs, and the unusual and almost girlish elasticity received an addition in the person of Mrs. Edwardof her spirits, the resuit, probably, of the double Wharton, who, with lady Melton and severaleagerness with which she entered again on plea- others, entered, and cormnenting on the comforta.sures, which had been of late totally denied ber, ble coolress of the room, seated themselves. Thestrengthened the delusion. Six, seven dances meeting between Mrs. Wharton and FlIoreneshe had gone through without one moment's in- was very çordial, and the new comer, with some
termission, and ber last partner, who had just pretty speech about old friendship, threw herseifconducted ber to a seat, was pressing her to grant down on the couch beside ber.
hirn ber hand for the next, when lady Howard " Well! I declare we are a very cosy littie
passed them. party," she exclaimed, looking round. liAil

"My dea- Florence," she exclaimed, as she choice spirits, and I a matron to preside. Coe,
noted the startling brilliancy of ber cheek, " I everything is as it should be, and we must enjoy
ruust be true to my trust, and I positively forbid ourselves. Shall we talk sentiment, or lauh?you leaving your seat for the next halfhour. The latter, perbaps, is the wiser part, aud as weYou wil dance yourself into a fevir, or a cold, dare not laugh at each other, we shall expend our
and then, Iwill get blamed by Miss Murray,-and mirth on the dancers."
well scolded by Colonel Delamere," she added in Thus, led by so reckless and commauding aa whisper. "And you, Miss Wrothesly," and spirit, the tone of the party soon chsged fro n
she turned to a young and pretty girl who was harmless jesting, to merciless satire. Notwith
fanuing herself, and conversing languidly with a standing the absence of Colonel Delsmere sud thecompanion about her own age, "You and lady greatness of the temptation, Florence dd lot
Eanily, seem also to require rest. Come, we will shine as she might have doue, and ber comment
leave this hot room, and have a comfortable chat were universally censured as tare, her satire ns
in the dear little sitting-room next us." too merciful. Suddenly, Mrs. Wharton, who had

* Continued from page 49 4.- Conclusion.
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painarian.

" As to the latter clause, there is no doubt of
its truth," said lady Melton, glancing with a
meaning smile at Florence.

Mrs. Wharton comprehended the look at once
and it made lier as conversant with the character
and mutual position of Florence and her lover,
as if she had been listening to details of their
history for weeks.

" Yes," she exclaimed: " those gentlemen,
who have been accustomed for years to rule among
their black slaves, are sometimes apt to forget
when they return to England, that there are no
white ones."

" Oh! but Mrs. Wharton, we may be very sub-
missive, very obedient sometimes, even though
we are called free, and live in a land of liberty."

"Well I when we are so, we are certainly war-
ring against our own interests," she rejoined.

gaily replied:
"I will not attempt to vindicate Colonel Dela-

mere, slandered as lie is, but, when you see him
you will judge for yourself whether he is the
absolute lord, and I the passive slave, we have
been kindly represented."

" That is right, Florence, I do not doubt you,
but, who is that tall creature like a may-pole,
dancing with Miss Clifden. Is he like your
future ?"

" Not at all. That is Viscount Lawton. Co-
lonel Delamere's manner is very different to the
ridiculous flighty one that he assumes."

" Is it not too bad the gallant Colonel is not
bere to-night ? I would almost give my new
cashmere to see him, for, you know of old, how
restless my curiosity is, when once excited. Do,
like a dear girl, give me an idea of what the man
is like. Walk, talk, or dance like him?"

*1
î
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uttered as many malicious things in ten minutes, "I am certain there is not one in the present
as others could have done in as many hours, company who does not coincide with me."
turned to her, exclaiming: A general smile of assent followed this speech,

" Why, my dear Miss Fitz-Hardinge, what is and lady Emily exclaimed:
the matter with you? You, who were ever first " If there is an exception, 'tis Miss Fitz-Har-
among the wittiest, seem to have changed places dinge; but we must pardon her. She is pecu-
with the most silent and saint-like amongst us all. liarly placed. Colonel Delamere, as you have
What bas become of your past spirits and gaiety?" just said, is so strict a disciplinarian."

"IPray, do not annoy Miss Fitz-Hardinge, "The very reason," said Mrs. Wharton, warm-
dear Mrs. Wharton," said lady Melton, languidly. ly, " that she should display a double share of
"You know, love was never a brightener of peo- energy and independence."
ple's intellects, or an improvement of their cheer- " But, you do not know Colonel Delamere,"
fulness." said lady Melton, with a significant shake of ber

Yes, Miss Fitz-Hardinge is already sobering graceful lead, that excessively annoyed Florence."Yes, iss Fiz-Hardnge i »led sIern "W caîs du much with sume aren, but nothiiîg
down, in anticipation, doubtless, of the time when ." le a eldomret h

!with Colonel Delamere."she will have to do so, whether agreeable or not,"
simpered lady Emily Melton, the sister-in-law of " Ys I s peyhas ratherdold-heated, a
the last speaker. your ladyship has perhaps learned from experi-

ence," retorted Florence, putting an interpreta-"Why, Florence, what is all this?" exclaimed tion on Lady Melton's speech totally different to
Mrs. Wharton, turning to lier. "Surely, not its original signification.
entangled in another love affair?" "Oh ! you mistake lier ladyship's meaning

" Nonsense," rejoined Florence, endeavouring entirely, my dear Miss Fitz-Ilardinge," interrupt-
to laugh it off. "These good ladies, tired of ex- ed a friend of the last speaker. "She alluded
ercising their weapons on others, wish to test not to his sensibility to beauty, but his invincible
their efficacy on me." determination of character. In three months he

"No such thing, my dear friend. I half sus- could tame the wildest, the most unmanageable
pected as much, even before lady Melton hinted amongst us. Witness yourself, for example.
at it; but who is the fortunate mortal, to whom Some months ago, who so reckless, so high-
you have lost your beart?" spirited as you-to-day, who so grave or good ?"

" Oh! there is neither losing nor winning in " Nay, Florence," said Mrs. Wharton, pressing
the case, 'tis simply an exchange. Miss Fitz- ber hand affectionately, " I will not listen to any
Hardinge bas received Colonel Delamere's heart such calumnies against you, for calumnies I feel
as an equivalent for ber own." convinced they are. I know you of old, and no

" Colonel Delamere," repeated Mrs. Wharton. trace of cringiing submission, or stupid gentleness
"He wbo distinguisbed himself so gallantly in ever formed part of your character."
India. I have been told he is still a young man, Thankful for this friendly address, so diffe-
though an experienced soldier, and rigid disci- rent to ber usual stinging remarks, Florence
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"Yes, do, Miss Fitz-Hardinge," exclaimed

half a dozen voices; "you are so excellent, so
matchless a mimic."

Florence playfully shook ber head, but the
solicitations continuing, interspersed with a few
whispered remarks, such as: "She dare not.
She fears Delamere too much for that, and he
might hear of it hereafter," her resolution soon
began to give way. The certainty that ber lover
was absent, the vain desire to prove that she
neither subnitted to, nor feared him ; combined
with a certain recklessness, the result of ber sud-
den return to life and its gaieties, after weeks of
weariness, flnally overcame her scruples. Spring-
ing to her feet she walked across the floor, imi-
tating the slow dignified step and erect carriage
of the Colonel with an accuracy that called forth
universal applause. Returning to Mrs. Wharton,
she bent forward and addressing ber os Miss Fitz-
Hardinge, "requested the honour of ber hand,"
in the low, measured tones peculiar to him. Her
performance was rapturously encored, but it was
nearly brought to an abrupt close by an imperti-
nent remark or two, which she overheard from a
couple of young men behind ber, concerning
" the marvellous cleverness vith which she bit off
the stately colonel's elegant airs of assumption."

Resolving,lhowever, to repay them in good time,
she turned to Mrs. Wharton, who was earnestly
entreating her to "favour them with one of the
colonel's sermons, as she had been informed he
was quite brilliant in that line. Florence, whose
head was half turned by this time with the en-
thusiastic applause showered upon ber, was in no
mood to stop, and with a fidelity beyond all des-
cription, she addressed to Mrs. Wharton, one of
Delamere's own exhortations to herself, " on the
unkindness, the injustice of the spirit of mockery
so prevalent among their circle." Independent
of the amusement excited by her matchless mimi-
cry, a mimicry embracing every look, accent or
inflexion of the voice, there was something SO
inexpressibly ludicrous in her thus turning bis
weapons against himself, in proving so palpably
in ber own person, how utterly bis pains bad
been thrown away, that none could resist it, and
universal laughter and applause attested her
triumph. Gradually, however, the acclamations
ceased, the smiles faded and gravity at length
returned to all. Strange ! they had wearied soon

of their new amusement. An instinctive feeling
caused Florence to quickly, hurriedly turn, and
there, bis arms folded on bis chest, his tall form'

carelessly leaning against the folding door, stood

Colonel Delamere. Neither anger, passion nor
reproach, were visible in bis countenance; the
calm ironical smile that played round bis lip,

'1 -~

alone told the horror-stricken girl that he had
seen and heard all. One moment she looked at
him in speechless terror and then fell without
sense or motion to the earth. Oh ! doubly un-
grateful must her conduct have appeared to the
lover who was there that evening in compliance
with her own wishes alone. On receiving her
note he 'had not only overlooked ber disobe-
dience, but generously resolved to gratify what he
supposed would be her chief desire, and seek
Lady Ellerslie's at once to meet ber there. And
thus he was rewarded * * * * *
When Florence fully recovered her conscious-
ness she was lying on a couch in her own apart-
ment wrapped in a loose dressing gown, her dark
hair still wreathed with the jasmine flowers she
had worn at the fête, her feet still sandelled in
their delicate satin casings. Fanchette was
kneeling beside her with a countenance full of
anxiety and terror, chafing her hands, bathing
her temples with essences, and muttering pite-
ously to herself in French. At length Florence
raised herself and glanced around, whilst her lips
convulsively contracted and a look of rigid,
voiceless agony overspread her features. The sad
event which had stricken her lifeless to the earth
was too terribly impressed on her memory for
any weakness to obliterate it even for a moment.

"Fanchette," she at length asked, in a tone so
hollow, so unlike herself, that the girl started.
" Where is aunt Mary? Wlio brought me
home ?"

" Lady Howard, mademoiselle, in ber carriage.
She came up to your bed-room herself, and she
would have stayed with you, only lord Howard
was waiting for her outside. Oh! she seemed
so sorry. She cried and kissed you twenty
times, and told me to give you this when
you were better," and she handed lady Howard's
tablets, on which the latter bad inscribed a few
hurried hnes in pencil.

" My poorFlorence! What canIsaytocomfort
you ? Alas 1 you know Delamere's character too
well to indulge in hope. I contrived to obtain a
moment's conversation with him, during which I
pleaded for you as eagerly, as warmly, as I would
have done for a sister or myself, but he cut me
short by harshly exclaiming: 'Enough of this!
As Miss Fitz-Hardinge has sowed, so she shal
reap.'

My God how could you have been so rash,
so imprudent ? Would that I had some consola-
tion to offer you, my poor friend! Alas 1 I have
none. I will be with you to-morrow as early as
possible. Till then, yours in sorrow, as well as
joy.

1

" CEPIT Y ')
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Florence mastered with a convulsive effort the "Twice a wife in ail but name-twce, bel
fresh emotion excited by so sad a confirmation of up to publice scorn and mockery! Great God
all her fears, whilst Fanchette went on to say: eau life, eau reason, stand it? And yet, what i
That lady Howard had severely blamed her im- the world, its mokery or applause, to me, whe
prudence in so soon leaving her sick room, attri- I have lost hm? For issake,wouldnot brav
buting ber sudden illness solely to that and to the its bitterest, its darkest frowns? Alfred I hav
feat of the saloons, which had brougit os a loved thee too well! Poor fool, that I have beenfainting fit. She bad also, asked to see Miss 1 have suffered my love for thee to become a parMurray, but the latter bad been taken very ill of my very being, to entwine itself around m
about two bours after Florence's departure. heart, and this, this, is my reward. Yet, coul

" It wanted but this," murmured the latter, ber 1 dare to ask, to hope for augt else? Alas! no
countenance deepening in its expression of an- my punisbment is just as well as irrevocablegu ish. 

You will soon find some other bride, forget me"Why, did you not send for me then ? Yes, and I will linger on awile in grief and lonelines
girl 1" she added with passionate vehemence, as of heart, to find relief; repose, only in the tomb
the remembrance struck ber, that had she been for, oh! t cannot forget tbee, as I did my firs
called away from Mrs. Ellerlie's, the subsequent love. No, Sydney won but the girl's fancy, you
sad events would never have happened. " Why Alfred, you bave gained the woman's love."
did you not send for me ?" Wit the fretful restlessness of grief, she pass.

"Bon Dieu! Mademoiselle-Miss Murraywould ed into bher dressing room, out the window
notpermit it," said Fanchettedeprecatingly, "and were open, and the eerful songs of the birds
oh ! Mademoiselle, you look so dreadfully il], do the golden raysof the rising sun, seemed pourin
I beg of you, lie down before the doctor comes." in to moek ber misery. Pressing ber hnds t

" The Doctor 1 who sent for him? Do you ber eyes, as if to shut out some hateful sigbt, st
mean to drive me mad amongst you ?" exclaimed moyed as quickly as ber feeble strength permitted
Florence passionately. " Quick! send him word into the next apartment, w sieh was ber own it
Miss Fitz-IHardinge is better, and does not require ting room, wbere she read, studied, usuall
his aid. Say she is quite well, and, listen to me, passed her morningsof late, ofsen wit Colone
girl, at your peril, tell Miss Murray anything of Delamere for ber companion. Tbe closed blind
my illness, or my early return. Say that a slight and windows admitted no ray of sunsbine, and
head-ache from over fatigue keeps me in my room, the gloom and heavy atmosphere seemed to ffe
and now leave me instantly, and do not retur, ber a strange relief After a few moments o
till I ring for you." bitter reverie, she approated a small desk on

Fanchette, struck speechless by this unusual the table, and opening it a drew forth a few letters
tyrannical display, left the apartment, inwardly and a bracelet, ontaining a lock of Coloel De
vowing "that it seemed terribly like a change lamere's hair.
before death, though the death it seemed to fore- " These, these, are mine," she passiouately ex-tell, could scarcely be of a very pleasant nature, claimed, pressing them to ber beart. IHe may
to judge from appearances." take bis love from me, but he cannot deprive me

" Doctor !" murmured Florence, with a smile of these, fror of the remembrance of the mauy
whose glasthy wildness was even more terrible words of tenderness re bas poured into my ear.
than ber voiceless agony-"What could he-what They will be mine, mine, at least, ii te shar
could any aid, human or divine, do for me now ?" have proounced vows that will render iL sinful tl

The words were wild and sinful, and yet alas! cherish them, vows that will bind eim to another,
that storm-tossed heart regretted them not. wbo will appreciate more truly the wortb, tbe
Lower ad lower her head drooped as she gra- principles, that I, vain fool! in my daring folly,duaily yielded to the overwhelming prostration presumed to hold up to ridicule. Oh! when I re-of mind and body stealing over ber. But did a member that we are parted forever, or that, if we
momentary respite from the tboughts that mad- ever do meet again, it will be only for a few briefdened and haunted ber like avenging furies, come moments, to hear my condemnation from his lips?to ber relief ? AIne ! the cleucbed teetb, the What would I not give to bear bim say that bewhite bauds convulsively clasped, L the blood forgave me, to hear bis loved voice address mestarted from beneath the sharp pressure of the < but once again in accents of kindness and confi-nails, was answer enough. Suddenly she sprang dence! Then, could I bid farewell willingly, joy-from the couch as if an adder bad stung ber, fully, to a world that is now insupportable to thisexclaiming in a voice almost inarticulate from wretched heart."emotion. I fr
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words to describe, she dashed herself down on a
couch, and there she lay silent, motionless, too ex-
hausted to give farther vent toher anguish in words.
Thus, many hours passed on; the birds still sang,
the sun shone bright as ever, the busy tide of life
poured through the heart of the great city, and un.
der the windows of Miss Murray's mansion, but
there still lay in hopeless misery the victim of ber
own reckless folly. Some may wonder at the wild
excess of Florence's grief-deem it almost unna-
tural in one who had already been tried, in se
harsh a manner, and who had gone through the
petrifying process of half a dozen years of fash-
ionable life; but ber nature, though volatile, was
energetic, and as she herself had said, "ber love
for lord St. Albans was but a fancy, in compari-
son with the deep, unbounded devotion she cher-
ished for Alfred Delamere." In ber separation
from the earl, the half of ber sorrow arose from
ber fear of the world's mockery, from regret for
the loss of the lofty position, the title and hon-

ours he bad offered, and which had served in

some degree, also, to win ber affections; but ber

love for Delamere was of a deeper, purer, nobler

nature. Founded on respect for his exalted char-
acter, on admiration of his mental as well as per-
sonal endowments, combined, it may have been,
with that strange, childish sympathy which he
had excited in ber heart during the days of her
early girlhood, ber grief for losing him, like ber

love, was more intense, more unselfish. The
world's scorn was but a secondary thought-his
loss was first and most powerful. We have said
many hours passed over, and yet their lapse
brought no ray of relief to ber terrible despair,
she was still absorbed in it when the door slowly,
silently opened. Fanchette bad been forbidden to
enter into ber presence till summoned, it must then
be Miss Murray, and now the dreadful moment
for explanation had come-now must she again
renew ber misery by revealing to one whom the
tale would overwhelm with sorrow, the sad reci-
tal of ber folly, ber punishment and ber shame.
In agony of heart, Florence groaned aloud, and
buried ber head still deeper amid the cushions of
the couch, and the glossy wealth of ber own dark
hair, which, escaped from its bonds, nearly swept
the floor around ber. Miss Murray silently ap-
proached, paused a moment beside ber and then
going toone of the windows drew back thecurtains
and opened a blind.

" Florence," she exclaimed. Good Ileavens!
that voice. It was Delamere himself, She look-

ed wildly up; but the momentary hope that had

flashed upon ber, vanished in its dawning, for in

his pale firm features, she read neither hope nor

OM. 533

mercy, and again ber head fell heavily on the
couch. After a long pause he exclaimed:

" Florence, look up. I have that to tell you,which I must not leave unsaid."
" Enough, enough," she murmured in a stifled

tone. " I know what you would say; but, in mercy
spare me the agony of hearing it from your lips.
Let it suffice that I know my doom is sealed, that
we are parted beyond the power of fate to unite
us-that my tears, my repentance, my life cannot
efface the past."

" Then, tell me, Florence, as we stand together
at this solemn moment, is the sentence just ?
Have you any reason, any cause to assigr, that it
should not be fulfilled?"

" Alas ! none, none, I ask no mercy, I merit
none. And 'tis better as it is, for I amnot suited
to be your wife. Better be despised by you as an
offended lover, than bated by an outraged bus-
band. Even now, I feel, I know you hate me."

"No, Florence, lie rejoined in a voice which
despite his efforts slightly trembled. "I never
hated, never could learn to bate you. Though
the trial of love between us bas failed, though we
are convinced by sad experience that we are not
formed by nature to work out our earthly destinies
in harmony together, let it never come to hate.
We have been too dear to each other for that.
But time presses-have you aught else to say to
me ?"

" Yes, one request to proffer. The last, the
wretched Frorence will ever make of you."

" Speak it, then," and be turned aside his face
to conceal his emotion, which almost equalled ber
own. " Speak it, and it will be fulfilled, if man
can do iL."

" Then, 'tis to entreat a promise from you,
Alfred, that if ever you think of me hereafter, it
will be with gentleness and pity. Will you, can
you do it ?"

"Yes, freely, and here find that assurance next
my heart, my beloved," exclaimed Colonel Dela-
mere as he stooped and pressed ber to his bosom.
" I have tried you too far, but that trial has only
revealed your devotion in aIl its noble depth.
Ah ! Florence,--think you I could cast love like
yours aside for a first offence ?"

Florence bewildered, stupified with joy, half
doubting the evidence of ber senses, half fear-
ing it was ail a dream or a wild phantasm of ber
own overtasked imagination, could only sob hys-
terically in reply; but ber companion, knowing
ber violent emotion would soon subside, gently
continued:

"You thought me unrelenting, implacable,
merciless. I told you I was aIl that, and so I arn;
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but, Florence, you had sinned against myself Colônel Delamere, though a soldier and man ofalone and with me rested the free alternative the world, was also a Christian, and lie blushed notof punishing or pardoning. Can you think I to join his young betrothed in her earnest peti-wou d hesitate which to choose? Had another tion, " that Heaven would bless their union andbeen the object of your mockery, I cannot sa, give them grace to preserve unshaken, each other'swhat the resuit wouid have been. Certain it is, confidence and affection." From that prayerwould have considered myself boind te souble Forence rose happier and more tranquil, but lierseverity. Thank Ged! riwever, it was ot companion, who perceived each moment moreand neither ny principles nor my duty interfered plainly the traces of ail she bad suffered on lierwith the pardon, I onged to accord you. Yes, pale countenance, resolved for her sake to termi-dearest, that pardon was already yours, when nate thei trying interview, and after enjoiningyour eyes met mine at Mrs. Ellerslie's as over- ber to seek repose at once, tenderly, einoerinily,
come with terror or surprise, you fell fainting to bade her fareweli. But eappiness is generaiy
the eartl. Yoiu were unconscious of my cares, considered a skilful physician, and Florence's casebut it was I %ho sent for lady Howard, it was I proved no exception to the rule. With a coute-wo assisted hier to place yon in the carriage. nance radiant, (notwithstanding its pallour,)Ail were astonished at my magnanimiity. Some with overflowin happines, %he sougpt uiss
said it was prompted by humanity, others insist- Murray, and the latter listened to ber tale witled that I ivished to sbow ny superiority, mny tears of joy and gratitude. That day weh-indifference, to the ridicule of nhieha I iad been Florence becaine the wife of Colonel Delainere.made tbe object, whilfst ail united iii saying it wkts
the last-office of kindness or affection I would CUAPTER XXVI.ever perform for you. Much do I grieve to say
it, but ail were exulting and satisfied, with the WE will pass over the first few months thatexception of lady Howard, for ainsi Florence, followed their marriage. Ail was happiness undyour own thoughtlessness, or superiority, I know affection--and then sorrow came. Miss Murraynot ich, has left you few friends. Were it the tried and fond friend of Florence's youth, wasotberwise, some friendly glance or word from one called from earth, and for her death the youngof al those assembled round you, would have bride grieved deeply. Wishing to distract ierwarned you of my presence last niglit at once, thoughts, to separate lier from ail that couldwarned you in time to terminate an exhibition o recall ber ioss, Colonel Dolamere brought iergaliing to my affection, to my pride, so far be- abroad; and change of scene, travelling, soon res-neat, so unworthy of yourself. Weli! I had tored hermind to itsusual tone,whilstitimproved,resolved to pardon, but a lesson was necessary, and enriched it. Then, after many months'and I thought it best te give it at once, se to lady wa•derings .soutlern lands, Florence began toH 'oward's words of earnest intercession I returned sigh for home, and the indulgent hisband, everbut a harsh negative, which I knew would be con- ready to gratify the wishes of one so dear t eim,veyed to you at once, and came here to-day with instantly complied. The arrivai of the )ela-a ster brow, to finish it. God grant that it meres in London created a great sensation. 1e,may !e te lnst I will oe ever called on to give notwithstpding every prophecy, still so kind andyou ! And now, Florence, I will breathe no word devoted, she so beautiful, se improved in look andof counsel or reproof-tsat would be superfßuous, manner by lier continental tour. Florence (ouldunnecessary. I lie out say a simple sentence, scarcely fnd time to receive ail the visitors whowib to a oeaut like y bssrs, wiil be worth bours called upon lier, and a few days after, whilst con-of tedieus lectur-ing. Youirrnext birth-cday, wbhieh suiting iviti lier husband as te which of thewas th period appointsd for our union, is still numerous invitations on the stand before liernearly tiree mentis distant : we will shorten that should be first accepted, sie involuntariiy claspedtime, for we have both inuch need of each other, lier bands, exclaiming:

and I wisi to prove t s you, t' the world, that iny " Let novelists talk as they like, Alfred. Isconfidence and love remnai uusiaken. This day not this preferable to the loveliest scenery andweek, tien Forenc, if eou cil consent, we will brightest skies of foreign lands ? Is not a drivebe united by a boly irrevocab e ti , wi h il through the crowded Park, in our love of abind us te eac- other trougli good and tbrougi phaeton, worth a dozen tedious ascents to MountiFl-through soe adow as el as sunshine." Blanc, or damp moonlight strolls in the Colis-Fkorce's only reply was to fall softly on ber eum ?"knees, and pour forth n suent prayer the happi- Colonel Delamere smiled at her vehemence,eSa that Was too intense for other utterance. but the smile was not as soft as that whici had
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beamed upon ber in the classical haunts she so
slightingly spoke of. He remembered that she
had been home, society, all in all to him, but,
alas! ber words proved that he had not been
London to ber. Still, he was fond of pleasure,
ho liked to see the wife of whom he was proud
as well as fond, admired and happy, and he there-
fore made no remonstrances with her on her pas-
sionate devotion to the amusements of fashion-
able life. If ut tiies a shadow of discontent
would larken his countenance when night after
niglit he saw her attiring herself for.the ball and
opera, she so winning, so childishly coaxing, ever
succeeded in chasing it away. Six months beside
the honey-moon had passed over them and she
was as fondly attached to her husband as ever.
That deep affection was Florence's safe-guard
in many a trial and temptation. It acted as a
strong check on ber passion for satire, ber dan-
gerous love of admiration and even curbed in a
great degree her thoughtlessness. Here, our
readers will exclaim: "Then, Florence is cured
ut last. The faults of the vain, sarcastie girl
are softened down, forgotten in the loving, devot-
ed woman. We will answer you reader in a few
words. He, who would begin a new life, who
would turin from bis olden faults and follies to a
better course, must not trust presumptuously to
lis own frail nature, or he will find, alas ! that
without Heavenly Grace, bis warmest purposes
and vows are but as a ripple on the water, a sun-
set cloud. Florence thought not thus, and how
could ber reformation be either permanent or
sincere? Vows, resolutions did she indeed form,
but they were framed in presumptuous confidence
of her own strength, dictated too, alas ! by ber
love for the creature not the Creator. She had
promised to ber own heart that to preserve the
affection of the husband she worshipped, she
would overcome every folly he hated, but, alas 1
no thought of the kind Father to whom she owed
all blessings, even ber husband's love, ever enter-
ed ber ideas. His care and tenderness had sur-
rounded ber from ber cradle, and yet was He still
slighted and forgotten. Well is it for us frail
children of clay, that our God is merciful as well
as just. Well is it that in his mJrcy, he some-
times sees fit to lead our wandering steps back to
himself through the dark valley of suffering and
sorrow * * * * * * *

Some weeks after Colonel Delamere was driv-
ing with bis wife in "the love of a phaeton."
Many were the looks of admiration directed at

the pretty mistress and the splendid horses, and
incredible as it may seem, there were some who

were attracted far more by the spirit and elegance

of the steeds, than the charms of the former.

A few days after the preceding conversation,
Florence was seated alone in ber splendid draw.
ing-room. A bright fire enlivened the apartment
for the evening was cold and chilly, and from time
to time she fretfully glanced at the marble pen-
dule on the mantel-piece. Suddenly she caught
up a silver bell beside ber and its impatient sum-
mons brought one of the domestics to her pre-
sence.

e -

1

Leaning gracefully back, ber long plume droop-
ing on ber husband's shoulder, the lady reclined
enjoying alike the admiration she excited and the
society of ber companion. Her attention was
suddenly attracted by a slight aristocratic look-
ing young man who was leaning against a tree in
gracefully negligent position, surveying ber
neanwhile through bis glass with an effrontery

and coolness that instantly dyed ber cheeks with
angry crimison.

"Who is that coxcomb. Alfred ?" she indig-
nantly exclaimed. Ere ber husband could
reply, the stranger dropped bis glass with an
affected start of surprise, as if he had not seen
him till then, and touched bis cap with a friendly
bow and smlile which were both returned by
Delamere.

Sl)o, tell me, Alfred ?" she reiterated. "Who
is that conceited creature, and why, do you bow
to him in so friendly a inanner ?"

" You must have patience with 4im," was the
laughing reply. " He is a cousin of ours and on
account of bis large fortune and small intellect,
entitled to a double share of our affection and our
sympathy."

" Then, 'tis the young Viscount Taunton who
brougiht you that touching letter from bis poor
old mother imploring you by all the ties of kind-
red and friendship to watch over bis safety, spiri-
tual and temporal."

"Yes, and 'twas well for lady Taunton and
myself, he knew nothing of the contents of the
letter for no Roman Senator ever prided himself
more on bis laurels and gray hairs, than my
worthy cousin does on bis twenty-one years and
independence. He is likely to prove a trouble-
some as well as refractory charge, for bis ven-
turesome as well as arrogant spirit is perpetually
leadaing him into scrapes, out of which he can see
no means of egress except perilling bis lfe in a
duel. 'Tis a pity he is so capital a shot! It
makes him rather ready at that sort of work.
But, we had better shorten our drive," lie smil-
ingly added, "as we are going to-niglt to the
Countess of Greville's and I have learned froma
experience the fallacy of the proverb, that " pretty
brides are easy dressed."
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"las Colonel Delamere not returned yet 1" played his favorite airs, he approached fot hershe asked. 
chair to bang over it as was bis wont--to whisperOim the servant repiying in the negative, she words of playful affection in her ear, but with theimpatiently excpai rded: same angry cloud on his brow, he stood at a win-"6Singular! H e particularly told me lie would dow gazing moodily forth into tbe darkness ofbe home fur dinner and 'tis now long past the night.

bour. 'Are you certain lie left no message for "This will neer do," tougbt bis wife, as sheie r"rrose 
from the instrument. "Can lie have seenAgain, the reply was unsatisfaetory nd she that terrible bill froin my milliner's ? But no, 'tisimpatiently dismissed tbe donfestie. Siortly safe in my secretary. Perhaps he has discoveredafter, the sound f a well-knoi footstep in the my correspondence with Mrs. Wharton, yet thatail broug t a s ile to ier d p but murmuring; is also under key. I must try and solve the mys.."le deserves te be punislied fir bis negligence," tery. If you are disengaged, Alfred, I wouldshe resoltely repressed it, pursing up ber like you to accompany me to the opera to-night,"pretty lips wi h an aggrieved air. The effeet iL she exclaimed, approaching and carelessly throw-might bave produced on Colonel Deemere, if ing herself on a couch near him.perceived, whether of softening im to repentance "Impossible," was the laconic reply. "I haveor exciting hth to rebellion,'tis impossible te say, writing to do at home."for without one word of apology for bis delay, IWeil, 'tis perbaps better for you to remainwithout even a glance at bis wife, ho strode int for you look far froma well. Areiyounil ,the dining room. Surprised and offended, o- forNo, but a solitary walk and embitterng

rence followed, though certainly as she covertly refiections are often aore unwelcone an mereglanced at him and remarked that his cheek was bodily ilness."nflushed, bis brow overcast. a feeling of anxiety "Tl coes.becmeuperos. nceortwceduinth Then come, and sit dowvn here, and I wvill putbecame uppermost. Once or twice during the to fliglbt aIl those odious thoughts. Do come,"course of tIe repast, she addiressed somne trifling and site made place. for him on the sofa besideremark to him, but bis replies were brief and hier.
cold. Disguising ber secret uneasiness, however, "'Twould be dangerous for me, Mrs. Dla-
she at length canly exclaimed : mere," he returned with a look full of bitteraeYo have heard, ef course, that the St. Albans meaning. " In such moments of quiet intercourse,are in town ?" the heart thrown off its guard, is prone to confi."Yes. Do you wisli me to call upon tern ?" dence and that, I again repeat, would be dange-iFor yourownsakel would. Theintercourse rous for me."migbt prove beneficial to yoa." "Alfred, what do you mean?" she inquired in anFlorence adwibed fora comprebensiveanswer accent of irritation for the first Lime perceptible-bere was one indeed, but as may be supposed in her tones. " Your words are a mystery to me,iL proved anytbing bat satisfactory and with a as well as your sudden and unaccountable whimcrl of ber lip, sbe rejoined : of honouring me with a title which, proud as IIYes, Le lady is sutg e a pattern of perfection may be of it, sounds less pleasantly to my earin aIl things-s e migit teach me to model iy than simple Florence."flounces aswelas principles. I suppose youjoin For a noment he paused, bis varying colourwitli ail the gentlemen in town in asserting that betokening the struggle between secrecy andHer husband is a singularly eappy individual." frankness going on in bis breast, and then withlo e is indeed, Mrs. )elamere, for the countess an abruptness that proved he spoke from uncon.of St. Albans bas a gentle eart as wel as a trolable impulse, rejoined:gentie aOngue." r"'Tis time for a husband to learn to be guard-This pa an effectual stop to ail farterconver ed,,to be watchful in his words, when he findssation and the meal was cncuded in silence. that bis wife, the partner of bis home, listens toRelieved from the restrainL imnposed by Lhe pre- lim, but to betray lin."sence of the servants, Florence expected her "I betray youAfrediw at? Whatsecret

husband would offer some explanation of the of yoars bave I revealed?"
cause of bis manifest displeasure and half wishing "Wbat I alade to, is no secret, for wit suchhalf fearing it, she seated herself at the piano- I bave neer entrusted you, but metinks the re-
forte te soften him previously by the charms of marks made in confidence, the jests or opinions
music, but music at that moment seemed but to uttered in yor oearing, ith a freedor I woundmock the discord that reigned witin bis own repose in no one else, should not be made a fewbreast. I vain, Florence sang bis favorite songs, days after, topics of public conversation.-
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But I forget, my feelings, or your own sense of

honour, are but as trifles, when put in the balance

with your reputation of a wit, which I have per-
ceived, of late, you are very eager to regain.

What! unconscious stili? Botter ask lord Taun-
ton to explain you the mystery; he will do it in

a manner that you vill not easily forget."
"Lord Taunton! What of him?" rejoined

Florence, reddening. " I only repeated, in confi-
dence, to lady Grenville, some trifling remarks

you passed upon him the day we met him in the
Park."

" Well, lady Grenville lost no time in trans-
mitting, of course in confidence, those same re-
marks to bis lordship, just as she had received
them from you, prefaced with the assurance: ' So
my husband Colonel Delamere said,' and embel-
lished with some witty and stinging additions, for
which, of course, the tale is indebted to yourself."

Really ashamed of herself, Florence attempted
no reply, whilst ber husband, without another
word, turned from ber, and approached the door.

"Nay, Alfred, you are not going?" she earn-
estly exclaimed.

" I have already given you my reason for not
wiishing to remain."

" But that reason is unkind, and your conduct
still more so. "ris in remonstrating with me on
my conduet, pointing out its folly, that you may
hope to amend it, not in leaving me alone a whole
evening, to mope by myself."

"You have many resources, Mrs. Delamere, to
turn to, resources I have never debarred you from.
The Italian Opera is open to-night-you have
also a card for Mrs. Dalrymple's soiree, or, per-
haps, you would prefer a few hours with your
confidante lady Grenville."

His tones were calm, but that very calmness
was full of stinging mockery, and with a height-
ened colour, she replied:

"Very well, Colonel Delamere, I will act upon
your advice," and ringing for the servant, she
ordered him in an imperious tone, " to have the
carriage instaritly prepared, as she was going
down to lady Grenville's."

Triumphantly she turned to be husband, but
bis cold, cala countenance, expressed neither
anger nor disapprobation. Influenced, in spite of
herself, by the dignified indifference of bis man-
mer, she exclaimed:

"I hope you have no objections to my going?"
"If I have, they shall trouble no one. Mrs.

Delamere knows perfectly well that she is at aIl
times, undisputed mistress of ber own actions."

and ho calmly walked from the room.
" The provoking creature!" muttered Florence,

as she dashed from ber eyes the angry tears that.

suddenly filled them. "Just to punish him, I
will go and spend the evening with that deceitful
wretch, lady Grenville, and wait, I will repay her
ladyship's tattling propensities in good time."

Her heart throbbing with angry passions,
Florence commenced attiring hhrself, reviling atl
the while the obstinacy of ber husband, the
treachery of ber friend, and forgetting in ber own
arrogant self-love that she was the primary cause
of ail. Meanwhile lier husbandsought bis study,
and having locked the door, advanced towards the
table on which ber secretary stood. Tossing out
ail the papers it contained, he selected two or
three from the heap, but then threw thein down
again, and turned with a sad, weary air to the
window. Whilst ho listlessly leaned against it,
the carriage drove up to the door, and Florence
made ber appearance. In a tone purposely ele-
vated she ordered the man " to drive to lady
Grenville's." No expression of anger shadowed
Delamere's countenance as the vehicle rapidly
drove off, and he murmured with a sigh:

"Poor girl! Let ber enjoy her day--it may
prove a brief one."

After a while, however, darker and angrier
thoughts succeeded, and ho bitterly exclaimed:

" I feel, I see it, she is utterJy irreclaimable.
Fool! that I was. not to have thought of that ere
I bound myself to ber by irrevocable ties. Aye!
lord St. Albans, boy that he was, proved himself,
I fear, the wiser of the two. What is ber beauty
to me now? nothing-her wit? I loathe it. Ber
devotion to myself is the only charm I now see in
ber, and the influence of that, atl powerful as it
was at first, is slowly, but surely, passing away.
Diuring the lapse of one month, how my confidence,
my love for her, have been shaken-what would
it be in a few years? We night live to regard
each other with cold indifference-perhapshatred,
but, no, that were too terrible! 'twere a living
death 1"

He hurriedly paced the room, bis working fea.
tures betraying bis inward agitation, and at length
be murmured:

" And yet, if in the summer of ber beauty and
fascination, in the dawn of our mutual love, such
feelings of estrangement have crept into my
breast, what wilt it be when the charuis of youth
will have passed away, and its follies alone re-
main-when she will have naught but the qua-
lities of ber heart and mind to endear ber to me,
and she shal be found wanting in both? Will I
love, will I tolerate ber then? The question is
a fearful one! Perhaps, 'tis well for me I have
no prophet's eye to pierce the future."

With a long drawn sigh lie seated hirself be-
fore bis secretary, and entered on the wearisome
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m u.dniugt struck, and still un- features, vaniished instantly before her inquiringe ue or eainess, h is pen con- gaze, and vith a forced smile, be exclaimed:e rapidly over the p door, Toen le Was not right in refusing you admittanced by a gentle t p at the door. To into this cheerful chamber. Alreudy you havedmand f "wbo eas tbere the caught its gloom, so in kinrdness to yourself, Ibis wif'e replied: will dismiss you."rAlfred. ilyute iotmrein"? wNo, no, Alfred," vas the imploring reply. I Ilot, I bave letters of importance wvou]d rather remuain here. Sit down to your
writing, and I promise not to move, not to breathefor one moment. Just te say, a syllable till you have finished."

t r yUnwvilling to annoy her, by insisting further,te refuse vou, but yen lid better lie resumed his former seat, and drew forth hisi roomu at obce. The ire is eut papers. Tine sped on, the candles burnedws, I mst net be interrutbd." more dimly. gloonier and less cheerful becamevas made te bis lasi, word, but the chanmber, an(d darker and unhappier grew thenpause, during wbicb, bie bad re- countenance of the unwearied writer, when recali-ng, a sotnd, as cf a stiflyd sob, fel ed by some sudden thought, to remembrance ofs countenance, instnntly relaxing, tbe presence of his wife, he turned anxiously to-stter e bad bee writin int bis wards hier. ler soft, regular breathing told that
er h edboor. i renh e h as ln - she slept, and peaceful was the sleep too, for a.r bod bowed in ber eands, and buif smile played round ber lips.h. Colonel Delamere oently drew Poor Florence!" be sighed, "sleep on whilemft a word, plnced ber on the you may. Your waking may prove a sad one.
nce," ekindly said. "Yeu ave May God forgive me for the misery I am aboutoft"he mysrius chamberhas to bring on your head, and yet, my poor wife,the trouble?" you are far from guiltless. Your thoughtlessness,
rhe Arbed,?or h and my unworthy, blind obedience to human re-Alfred, for it bas afforded me spect, 'ill work much sorrow to both. To refusef asking yurforgivness foir ai Taunton the satisfaction be so justly demands,s. y tbougmbtless imprudence to brave the mockery, the sneers of the world,aunton, lay obstinacy in braving and have the proud stainless name of Delamere,oing te lady Grenvil 's. ! become a bye-word, a reproach-i mpossible! andvery, angry ita me." yet, my God! to rush unbidden into thy presenceoke, sbe timidly placed ber ard with ail my sins upon my head, or to send a fel-companion afe ctionateîy pressed low creature there, and fill with mourning anduwitb a gentlness that filled ber desolation the heart of the doting mother whourprise, (for, frow the generai entrusted him to my care. But no! that crime, atracten, sbe had not expected se least, shall not be mine. Taunton shall neverejoined. fail by my hand, and in sparing his life, I may,l as passed away. Yen knew, perhaps, leîsen the guilt I incur by risking mysadly smiled. "hAs I once be- own. Ah! Florence, Florence, thy lessons havere we love mncb, ive can for- been many and bitter, and yet, shall this one ex-

ceed them ail. For thine own sake, may it provedd, still sbbing but the for- effective,-for mine, I fear me 'twill be too late,"s on you side. I wisb frein and with a sigh, amounting almost to a groan, heou wonld do sometbing very bowed his head on his clasped hands.oking, very blameable, that 1 It was not the dread of approaching death, al-atisfaction of proving to you, though that death seemed almost inevitable, inturn, would forgive and forget." meeting with so sure and deadly a duellist ase, bave patience, tbe time will Taunton, that rendered that moment so terrible-oner tban yen imagine, ea e had often braved on the battle field withdaunt-opportunity, tbougb Ileaven les beart, fate asuncertain,enemiesas formidable;yiu be sensible or net, of your nor yet ,was it sorrow at leaving for ever, wife andyou d accord it." rie nds ndaworldthatsmiledonhim. No,Colonelitrangeness of his words, Fo- Delamere was a thinking, as well as a brave man,ick glance upn him, but the and reflection, innate conviction, told him that inmelancboly that rested on bis thus risking his life, in obedience to a false maxim
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of worldly honour, he was guilty of an act of chilI shiver, and seeing the apartaent vacant, at
open and daring rebel lion against his God. Edu- once divined that Colonel Delamero had gono Out.
cated, however, in this world's false school, taught He was an babitually early riser, se the circum-
from boyhood to bow implicitly to its vain code stance did not surprise ler, and inwardly smiling
of morality, he had not the noble courage to brave at lier simpli2ity in having ebosen se comfortless
its contempt, in preference to incurring that of a place for ber night's repose, she sought ler
his Creator, nor to follow boblly in the steps of room at once, and lier head lad scarcely toucbed
the master in whom he professed to believe. En- the pillows of lier own luxurious coud whcn she
deavouring to dispel his doubts by skilful sopliis- felI sleep.
try, battling against the stings of bis awakened Did she dream, or vas it reality that a strange
conscience, whose whisperings lie strove in vain unusual confusion suddenly filled the ouse-tle
to stifle, ho passed the rest of that long and terri- tread cf many footsteps wildly hurrying to and
ble night. At length, the first ray of that dawn sound of voces i agitation, surprise,
so welcome to him, for it brought action, nove terror. Was it a dream, too, the tal figure re-
ment, to banish the thouglhts that had tortured hîim sembling that cf Dr. Osgood, wvo glided in and
worse than a thousand deaths, streamed in upn o who was sitting near the
his aching brow'. At the same moment a slight f e01

ring at the hall bell struck on bis car. Softly account, to lenve ler room tili nil was over.
unclosing the window, he stooped and whispered Doubtlcss, it must lave been ail fancy, for
to some one below : vlen she awole, the most perfect stillness

"I will be with you in a minute, Beauchamp. pervaded the wlole bouse, thoughg strange coinci-
Remain there, till I come down." dence !-Fanchette was Sitting in the very same

Turning again to his secretary, lie carefully place and position in whicb ler dream hdd repre.
locked it, hastily enveloped himself in a large sented lier. Thc girl looked very pale, and tle
cloak, and then with a light step approached the ringlets whicl usually rivalled those of ler mis-
couc on which Florence lay. Strangely beauti- trois in gîossiness, were burriedly thrust back
ful she looked in that faint cold light, and for a under ber cap.

moment lie surveyed lier with an expression of Wbat o'Clock is it, Fanebetto ?" sle at lengtl
melancholy pride. Somewhat pale she appeared, askcd.
but that miglt have been contrast with the dark Startled at ber suddor address,

masses of liair tat fel around bier neck and brow, length stammered forth a reply.
released from the bondage of comb or riban H You are singularly nervous tlis morning,"

Il"How very beaitiful sb is" lie nt length mur- laughed lier mistress. hersnd do flot

mured, -1and yet bow joyfully wouid I consent to, intend te set up for weak nerves ? Bad as the
seo that beauty pass away froa lier, wither likse a reality is, an affectation cf i is a thousand times

aummer flower, if lier med inght gain roe gentse s tworse."

oveliness bier porson woud lose. Yes, 'tis perliap r A strange expression cf reproacful liorror,
as weli that ve soutd part nohe, part in affection as if shocked at her levity, flitted a thoment acress
and trust, tîan live to find lueé a mutual burden. the waiting woman's face, but almost iinmediately
I can bid tbee farewciD now, wito sorrow; and if had vanisred.

~hou, Florence, wilt remember mc with love and >' *4-adame must excuse me, but I die hot sleep
regret. Woutd it ho se anotfer yoar from nohr? reyl."

Alas I this sbrinking beart too plainly answers; "Then you may sleep as much as you îike, soon,
ind yet, to think that tbis may ho our last meet- for I sha n rise at once."

ng-tbat we may never look on ese other againa This proposition di nOt see to meet vinn
F'arewell, my poor, puer wife. way that God Fanchette's approbation, for she mdo a dozen

fhose laws I ao f on tte point cf autraging, sup- objections te it."

3ert thee in the heur of thy need, and soften tbe "Madame looked se very pale and i, it was
errible remorse that will soon crush tby eart." botter for bler te romain in bed. It was very
Tnderly lie adjusted arouid bier tpe large earry te, the breakfast would net ho ready for

dawn that chad partly fallen froet er lair csili- heurs."

ike soulders, and nfter kissing ier fondly again pler eloquence was unavailing for ven whIst
d again, stole noiselessly from the room. see was speaking her istress vead denned lier

dressing gown and seated iersolf i i her clair.
CÂPTEU XXVI.r i No more talk, now, Fanchette; but f a work

"OUT an heur after lis departsare, Florence st once."

woko. Starting up, she lookod around witb a TI cgirl mdo a show Of cMpliance but nover
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was waiting-maid more awkward, more dilatorY, dows that feu through the ope~ing on the su~-and according to ber own account, more unfortu- lit hall, or some mysterious instinct, tnatwhispere
nate. First, the hair-brush was mislaid, then to herthat er husband was there, and ot aloie."Madame Delamere's combs were nowhere to e Softly, stealtlhily, she approached, for some oneseen, and when Florence herself had found them might hearhl, and comirout, drafoer sa eoein their usual place in her dressing-case, which she could calm the doubts that filled ber soul vith aFanchette had refused to search, obstinately in- sudden awful dread, causing a rinin in er eirs,sisting that they were not there; the fingers of and a straue dimness befre ber sight. Softlv,the latter had grown so awkward that they were stealthiy, she dinelt down and hazed through theobliged to enter ten times anew on the simple aperturey Sherkne w or throghy thetask of arranging her lady's braids. Her patience who were crowdin round hm with anxious faces,worn out, Florence suddenly snatched the plait sat Colonel Delamere or his sirit indeed it mightfrom ber bands, and turning angrily upon her have beenel Deare, or he spiri ips, iteighbade ~ ~ ~ 1 her sen up"asatrsbttt nh aebe, so unearthly did he look. Lips, cheek,

bade ber send up "la sinarter substitute ia ber brow, ail wore the livid hue of the grave, whilstplace.'' There was something, however, in the pale the white teeth clenched riidly toether, bespoeagitation of the girl's usually rosy face, that in- the intensity of strong mortal gony.stantly calmed her irritation, and a strange pain- thAre you ready, my poor Delamere ?" tfui recollection of her dreain flashed across her. length exclaimed Dr. Y.--, one of the mostDisguising ber uneasy suspicion, she tranquilly kilful sureons of te day. hIt ust te done atresumed: once. Every moment is precious.t
"Well, as you are so remarkably unskilful this onProceed, then and as e spo e a smilemorning, and as I feel rather indolent, never mind wreathed is wite lips. e Proeed, and letyourmy curIL Draw up one of the couches to the hand be as sure and st.ady as Tauton's was."fire, and hand me that large shawl there, I will There was a movement aong the physicianswrap it around me, and lie down for another hour" and some wrigt mveapon lased and glittered ianWith an alacrity very different to ber late slug- Dr. Ys. bhands. Then, a darker deadlier uegishness, Panchette complied, and Mrs. Delamere camre over Colonel Delameres face, dropsofagonythrew herself on the cushions she placed for ber, started from bis corpse-like brow, and a strangemore convinced than ever that aIl was not right. strte foucd b ow, a nd a tribleFor a time she lay dreamily back, ber eyes half silence of that apartment; a sound, undefinable,closed, but at length she asked : awful, chilling the blood in the vains of the lis-"Is Colonel Delamere at home ?" tener, fr it spoe of mrtal death-like agonyFanchette "did not know, but thought he was inflicted on qivering fles and blood. Louderout riding." 

than the ratt e of thunder, lou as the voice of"Go down, then, and ascertain. Pray what an avenging Goddid that faint murmur sound inare you waiting for? Do you wis me to go theears ofthe conscience-striken wife,andwithouthyserf ?' w 
a word, without a groan, she fell as if blasted to the

The reproof was not witbout affect, and Fan- eartb. A sudden movament in tbe adiloining roomchette instantly obeyed. She was a short while at length proclaimed that the opration was over.however fumbling at the door, and Florence lis- Colonel Depmere's arm tha been amputated fromtening attentively, heard ber softly turn the key the shoulder. As te reader will ave divined,in the lock. Too much alarmed to feel angry at he and bis antagonist had met. Faithf l to bisthis singular liberty, she sprang to ber feet, and intention of tha prvious night, the colonel hiadas soon as the girl's retreating footsteps died along dischoargd bis pistol h the air, cviist lordthe passage, tried the door, and as she had ex- Tauntons bail ad penetrated the upper part ofpected, found it firmly locked. Another means bis left arm, shattering itrat a dreadfu manner,of egress, however, still remained, through a small and r mndering immediate amputation necessar.door saidor used, in ber drssingroom, and with The promptitude and skill with which the ope-
arapidity fair ontvying that of Fanghctte, sha rton bad been performed, afforded a chance forpassed into the latter apartment, and was soon lif, w i had seermed nt fir t a thing withoutout ls the large hall. Theri she paused. Where hope, and when ail was over and the exhausted

was sha to go-what was it sbe draaded ? A patient bad been placed in bed, Dr. Y. pronouncadmoment's reflection instantly decided ber. For >tatwith profound quiet and the tnderestandmi at, for whom, could she fear, save ber ousband most unceasing care, he might ultimately reco-and wi a beating eart sh hurried on to bis ver.» lere, then, was an opportunity for Florencedresingeroom The door was sligtly ajar, no to atone in some degree for the past, to effaceaotmd issued from it; but was it the restiess sha- from ber busband's heart, if possible, the terrible
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recollection that she was the cause of all his
misery, but, alas! that consolation was denied
ber. Strangers tended and watched his couch of
pain, and strangers co»gratulated him when he
at length rose from it, a sadder though a wiser
man. Where was was Florence then? The
tenant of a sick-room also, but, oh ! even more
to be pitied than himself. for with ber, mmd as
well as health, was'wrecked. From the moment
she was raised rigid and lifeless from the ground
to which she had been striccen by the sight of
the terrible consequences of her own misdeed, no
ray of reason or consciousness had visited ber
darkened mind, and the admired, the sparkling
Florence, so famed for the vivacity, the brilliancy
of ber wit, vas now reduced to helpless idiotcy.
Terrible example to those who, priding them-
selves on the little genius or talent they may
possess, forget in their arrogant pride that 'tis a
possession they owe alone to the pure gratuitous
rnercy of their Creator, or, crime of far deeper,
deadlier die, turn his gifts against Himself,
employing them, but to pervert the morality and
blaspheme the faith of that very God who gave
them. If, as we are told, be who received but
one talent was so severely punished for neglecting
to profit of it, how terrible an account must
that ungratefulservant have to render whohas em-
ployed his only in the service of the enemy of
his Master, tempting and perverting from their

allegiance his fellow labourers in the vineyard
of this earth. Alas! for them; their hour of reck-

oning will be an hour of dread. Sadly had
Florence misapplied and perverted her talent, and
many warnings had she received. They had
been sent in vain-secure, exulting, she had pur-
sued her path; and now, at length, ber treasure

was taken from ber, leaving her in sorrow and

darkness. Her mental malady was of a singular

nature, offering neither the violent characteristies

of ordinary madness, nor yet the terrible mirth

of idiotey. A deep gloomy melancholy, which no

exterior circumstance could even for one moment

overcome, and a strange invincible attachment to

silence. Every effort had been made to induce

ber to depart from the latter, bu to questions,
reproaches or caresses, she made no reply beyond
occasionally placing her finger on ber lips and
shaking her head with a sad melancholy smile.
Florence's Heavenly Father, however, had not
deserted ber, and as He Ilimself lias said: "l He

will not be angry, nor will He threaten for ever."
If He had seen fit in mercy as well as justice, to
visit ber with the most terrible affliction that can

fall to the lot of any child of earth, He had also

willed that lier probation should not be eternal,
and that the glorious light of reason should again
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dawn upon her afflicted soul. Contrary to the
expectationsof ber medical attendants, ber friends,
even of ber unhappy husband himself, she was
restored at the end of a year to their affection,
and, oh! double blessing! restored with a fieart
which had been purified and humbled by its pas-
sage through the fiery furnace of earthly tribu-
lation. True, the light of ber beauty had de-
parted from ber for ever, the blush of youth had
left her cheek never to return, and the once
luxuriant hair was mingled with silver; yet, that
was little to ber now. The world might mock
and sneer, but she had learned to value its opi-
nions at their proper price, and with it and its
false pleasures she lad parted for ever. In the
day of ber need it had turned from her, it bad
shunned ber as an infected thing, and now,
strengthened and enlightened from on Iligh, she
was not rash enough to trust to it again. But
had ber husbandlike the world,desertedher? had
his love outliverd ber beautv, and vas she still as
dear to him with her pale faded face and emaciat-
ed form, as she had been when she leant upon his
arm in the glow of youthful beauty, the queen
and idol of the ball-room ? We willsee. Together
with his wife Colonel Delamere sat one beautiful
evening, watching the last rays of sunset fading
from the west. Florence was speaking at the
time, and ber dark eyes were bent, earnestly,
searchingly, on her husband, as she murmured:

"Strange, my own Alfred! often as you have
assured me of your entire forgiveness, I cannot
divest my heart of a certain fear that at times
you think of me and my past career with feelings
of regret, of angry bitterness. How can it be
otherwise? What have I ever brought you but
sorrow and suffering, and what am I now? A
helpless burden to you and myself-my shattered
health a source of constant anxiety and care to
both. Alfred, Alfred! you may pity, but it is
impossible for you to love me."

If ever affection and truth beamed in human
glance, it shone in that which Colonel Delamere
turned on his wife, as lie rejoined:

"Love you, Florence, nye, far more than in
the first days of our wedded life, for then doubt
and mistrust mingled with the affection that is
now without a cloud. We both stood in need of
correction, and Heaven was kind in sending it.It weaned us from a world to which wve were too
much devoted, and cured in you a folly, whose
effects had already cast a dark shadow upon one
household hearth, affording terrible presages for
the happiness of our future life. Yes, my dear
wife, the love I had vowed to you at the altar,was fast giving place to indifference, and fromthence, how easy the transition to'hatred. God

1

-- ý4>
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was merciful, though, and if le tried us sorely, one of those glorious September evenings moreit was the chastening of a loving Father, not of a beautiful almost than those of mid-summer, the
stern Judge. True, the world and its pleasures setting sumo vas tlooding with golden ight the
no longer exist for us, and many of the golden noble Park und the towers and casements of St.
hopes and dreams that thronged around us at our Albans' Castie. Cheerfsll did it strsao in
outsetting.in life, lave vanished, never to return; through the windows eu the mornin saloon,
your beauty too, has left you forever, and 1, on brighening the hies of the rich carpet, and lend-
my part, have suftbred and still sufer much; but, r ing a stilh more mellov radjance to the fine ld-
have we not a solace for everv trial in our mu- paintins that adrrned the walls. fien welast
tual confidence and affection ?" beheld that room it w s thronged with we gas

"Yes, dear Alfred, and in the hope of a glo- thelovely; Miss Westovers tlotlaugh Florence's
rous future beyond the tomb, a future wlere satirical rpe rt;M , resounded thrugh its recesses;
sorrow and remorse may never penetrate. Ah! now i cntaited but une occu pant, a lady, who w s
little heeded I that Ieavenly lone in the days standingat the large oriccn, aurady hea
of my worldly prosperity. I thought of it rarelv, scandi tore l ier, window, surveying the

brifly an thn wth shdde fo th vale scene before hier, watchinig it muay have beenbrefly, and thon titi a shudjer for the valley vas for the return of sone absent one. Attired in adeath lay betîveen me and it, aiid this wurld %vas robe of ruby ccluured velvet, fitting close butevery thing to my vain heart; now,it ismybright- perfectly to the figure, and falling in ample fulds
est,mostglorious hope-hope doubly precious, for toe the fietg its plaiuess arone relinved by a narrowI feel, I know, that you, n beloved husband who collai t plaiess 'ane e by a nrohae ase wthm ofte e u anf sorrw cla ot' richi lace; no rnament gemnming thehave tasted with me of th a sne ctip u' sorrow, simple braids of the glossy, raven hair ; there
will also share the ys uf that iiigdonh seems something familiar tu us in the chastethe heavywladen cf this earth at length find sinplicity of that elegant toilette, in the quietrepose." She weariy rested hier head as she grace of that slight child-like figure. The ladyspoke, upon fis shoilder, hilst the large tears at length turns and reveals the features of ourstole slowly from beneath her dark closed lids. old friend Nina, but not the pale, spiritless NinaColonel Delamere katched hler a moment in of earlier days. No, happiness and tranquillitysilence, with a look blended love and deep are as powerful, in their way, as anxiety and suf-anxiety, then rejoined in a clseert'ul lune 'vhich fering, and in the delicate rose tint thiat dyed thecost him a considerable effort. :en, the brigt, h expression that played

"Such thoughts, dear Florence, are praise- round the small mouth, ard te smooth brow fworthy enough, but a little too gloomiy. Rlemem- th 1sm mohadhemohbrwfbert, nouh t j ney toot glns' Castme the youthful countess, but few traces remained ofber, you have the journy to St. Albans' Castle the subdued, frigid-looking being that met thebefore you, to-m rrow, that journey from whics Earl of St. Albans' view, when first formallyI expeh t onders for your seatth, and yu must presented to Miss Aleyn. After a few moments,husband your strength and spirits se as not te lady St. Albans left the window and approacheddisappoint dur friends." a small alcove at the end of the apartment."Friendsindeed!" astbeearnesthrepoy "Oh! With a careful hand she drew aside the roseAlfred! how we should love them! Wben an e coloured curtains draping the entrance, andworld fell off from us, they drew nearer, and but there un it!%,fiir.y-]ile couch of satin and down.for darling Nina's nursing and tenderness, I rapped in the sot slumher of inancy, reposedonig t nver have lived tL atne To yu, to niy the youthful heir of the St. Albans. Softly
offended Creator, for the past. To the friendship the young mother knelt beside the cot, and withand gonle care vilh which she surrunded your an expression of almost idolatrous affection, press-sick eouch, do also in a reat neasure owe yur ed her lips on the fuir brow of its beautiftul occu-safety, and oh! what a boundles , yg hat an inex- pant. The caress, gentle as it was, awoke thehaustible Daim is that upon mvgratitude and love." little sleeper, and with the singularly fascinat.Colonel Delamer fondly smiled, and vrapping ing snile that distinguished his father, the boyte derly l round his wife, the large man ele wbich Iuoked up into the loving eyes that bent so ten-the extreme delicacy cf lier health compelled derly over him. Whilst Nina was still hangingher te uear, even in the hnshed breath o that fondly over the infant, a quick step resounded inbeautiul evening, th y enered the house te- the outer apartment, and she raised ber head withgether n g * w w p * an expression of eager pleasure. As she hadAnd, now, gentae reader, we vill part, but first, conjectured, it was her husband, and with thatif you are not wearied of us, wo will give a last bright smile on his lip which ever tells of a happyglance te one or two other personages whose home, the Earl of St. Albans entered the apart-fate we have recorded in tbe preeeding pages. In ment
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What, Nina! caressing his little lordship those who, from ties of consanu oagain! Really, I shall soon be growing jealous kindly associations, had a clunsty, or former
of him," and he stooped down and fondly kissed among your nearest and dearestBygui-ater eun t'iname.-a ohenthe child. " By the bye, his god-father, uncle enmity with all who bore your nds,--at openRedesd.ale, is comiig over to-day to see him. lie ·saw ail this, and then looked at m s Whenh
has just been telling me, before a dozen listeners, less, so insignifleani, su pour a recompese for ailthaàt I am the luckiest fellow breathing, possessing you had forfeitedl, i teit your fanily Pere rigllas I do, the sveetest little wife and loveliest child and that I was indeed the heartiless, uipie righe,
im the kingdom "intriguante, the wOithless hypocrite, they had porMis grace is very kind," rejoined Nina, colir- trayed me, or I would never have celoude<i youring with pleasurable feeling. - Oh ! dearly do I destiny by allowing you to unite it to mine."
love him, the generous, kind-hearted old man. .What folly, Nina, dear ! when every act oflie was my friend, my advocate, fron the first." nue evinced Lo you that your one word or smile"Su lie was, Nina, from the very first tine le was u more weight with me than the united loves
miet, you, whieli wvas the night yoeu liad been so or censures of all who ever bore the naine of St.kindly instrumîental in bringing about a reconci.. Albans; but perhaps those little trials, the onlyliation between Florence andi myself, whei she unes that have ever yet embittered our weddedhad so deeply irritated me by lier ungenerous lite, were ordained by a vise Providence to chastennhockery of him. The very day he heard of my a, happiness tiiat would otherwise have been toomarrage, he wrote me a long congratulitory let- perfect. Their only effect on me, I know, was to
ter, expressiug his eager wish to become more render you dearer to my heart than ever. Theintiinately acquainted with my wife, wlio, ho sail, more my family upbraided and reviled my wife,lie telt assured, was well worthy of my cyice the closer I drew to lier, the more intense becamo"es, Sydney, and many a time, after crying MY love. I felt that without me you stood alone,half a day over the euld bitter letters you rceived that you had but your lusband to fill the post
iveek after week from the other members of your of parent, brother, frieni, and it became thefamily, condemning nie, reproaching you, for the chief tudy of my life to supply to you, amplydisgrace you had brouglit upon them by your and entirely, the place of al. Have I succeeded,shamneful mesaliance, the re-pertusai of that dear Nina ?t
precious epistle atonied for all.'' H Ier only reply was the grateful tears thatAnd so it should, for the Duke of Redesdale gusihed to her eyes, and the earl, passing his armfron his wealth and lofty position, was beyond around hier, drew lier gently towards him, as he
dispute the head of our family; and when he smilingly exclaimed:
openly declared his intention of making the new "You know the wiole world says I spoil youcountess heiress to all his unentailed property, but then again they say it is impossible to doprofessing, everywhere, his approval of my choice, > otherwise, fur you are the most exemplary wifeit had no small influence with some of my affec- in the peerage. Even my family, su opposed, so
tionate relations. Oh I those Grenvilles, those wilfully prejudiced against you, at tirst, are now
De Wiltons, and their overbearing clique, how loudest il, sounding your praises, and Nina St.odious, how hateful their very nanes became to Albans is everywhere cited as the most unassum-
me; but did I not repay their effrontery withi in- ing and loveable little countess that ever gracedterest, dear Nina ? Did not every insulting letter the name. It is wonderful how Lue Opinions of
of theirs meet with a reply, as prompt and over- the world change. You, who a few short years -bearing as it deserved ? You know they aIl main- ago, could not number three friends or admirerstained for a long time, that my independence was in London, bave now crowds of both. The gentle.the result of your counsels, my letters dictated by men are al quite enthusiastic about your fascinat-
yourself, for they evinced an arrogance which ing naîveté, your child-like grace of manner, andtheir quiet frieud of St. Albans vas perfectly in- gentle artlessness, whilst the ladies profess to becapable of shîewing. They soon however learned equally enchanted with the elegant simplicity ofthe truth; really, I cannot help smiling wlen I your style of dress, and your own unassunmingrecall the first months of our wedded life, the sweetness of character."
character I came out in was so new, so foreign tu "I far, Sydney, 'tis the brightness of my coro.
myself. - From the letter I wrote to my uncle net that has brought all these imaginary perfec-
Grenville, telling him to reserve his opinions till tions to light; but, seriously, I am greatly, won-
the earl of St. Albans asked for them, to the day derfully improved. Tranquil happiness, inter-I ordered his grace of Wilton out of our apart- cotirse with yourself, as weil as with society, onments in Meurice's Hotel,-I seened to have an equal footing, and years of foreign travel, havechanged my nature completely. I who from in- effectually cured me of ail those little singularities
fancy had never a single dispute, even a harsh of dress and manner that marked my early youth.
Word, with any member of my fanily, found my- For tastes and habits of such long standing, didself, in the short space of one month, at open I not yield them promptly, when I saw that youvariance with them ail; and what is better, able disapproved of them ?"
to maintain my position again3t them. Say, Nina, " You did, indeed, my dear Nina, and I soon
can you help smiling when you recall it ?" had cause to be proud of my pupil. Apropos of

" Yes, now it may amuse me,-but not then. Oh! that; whilst riding through the park this morn-many a bitter tear it cost me, and many a heart- ing, I overheard some remarks from a couple ofburning pang of self reproach. There were times young gentlemen who had just seen you drivethat I would have given worlds to have been able past in your carriage, which amused me. One ofto recall the past, and to have made you free and them was the young Earl Of Willington, who hasunfettered again. When I saw you estranged just returned from his four years' tour.'th as
from frientds and relatives, blamed, upbraided by I did not recognize. ' That is the St. Aibans'
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carrinage, I think,' said the former. 'I know the anxious to bave bis sister cheperoned about bycrest; but vho is that in it ? What a childishly your ladyship; and an amusing couple you arehappy face, and what beautiful eyes !' 'Lord St. to be sure. You, wit your cbildisb face andAlbans' sister, perhaps,' was the chance reply. figure, duing the matron to that dark ifpsing' No, the present eari bas none, and that must be lookig Miss D'Eresby, ot appears kt the verbis wife. I remember, now, hearing of his mar- least a dozen years older than yoursef." t yriage some years ago.' A burst of incredulous Aain Nina laugbed, but aently dra inaf. aylaughter was his reply. ' What! that little crea- from t e eais encireling ari , she xclaimedture married, and married some years ngo ! Why, rTake care, Sydney, that you do nt tura Myshe is a mere child yet. I should rather think she head by eternelly talking suc uonsense to myis occupied with studies and masters, than with a but I bave loitered away my time sbamefully, andhusband, and the cares of an establishment.' I bave a tousand tivgs to dt. Youknowlex• Well !' resumed Willington, 'I shall ask, for nt- peht Colonel Dehmer and Florence tom we."withstanding ber youthful appearance, I arn con- tYet youtoll me. Have youinvitodanyonevinced it is the young countess herself. I was in to meet them
Corfu at the time; but I recollect perfeetly hear- "Oh! no, they have both too invincible a repug-in of St. Aibans' marria witb a yfingfreigner, nance to society, and they made it one of the chiefa Swiss, taink, without beauty, frend s, or for- conditions of ieir visit that they should be alonetune. Soie said le itd eserted is old flame, with ourselves. Independently of their mutualthe wilty Florence Fitz lardinge,aw Mrs. taste, poor Florenice's health would not permit ofDela:rere, a sicly, faded looking creatuire,--ex- anytbiuig èisc. Ilow dîd sbe luok, wbeiî you eali-pressly to follow his new fancy to Switzerland, ed on ber last week ?"where they were married in a country inn, the "Very iii, indeed--t e mere shadow of bervery first day of Éeir meeting. I know it was a former self, still ber pdysiciae- s entertain nofearsmost romantic affair throughout, and made an cx- for ber sbatever. ph[y say ber necovery istraordinary sensation et the time; every home lot- certain, tbouge she hil always remain feeble aniter I received for three mails afterwards being full delicate. thour selamere, o is very anxiuusof it. A friend of mine, lord Dunmore, founded about ber, s eys lie hopes very tiog frusthe plot of h is last comedy on it, cal ling i t--Second ber visit bre, fym your kind, cheerful ocitThoughts Best, or a Chase for a Wife. h met and affectionate cre. ue must keep thety,with immense success, nct so much froi the indi long as we eau."

vidual merits u the piece, a t from the zest im- "Yes, indeed, dear Sydney," she eagerly re-parted ti it bi the conviction that it ad been svined and vou must contrive to prevent thecnacted in reaf life, pres ions to its bciîîg served up Grenvilles, or 'âny of our otber relatives, from,on the stage. St. Albans, after ail, was a devilisb comini do, o n u er relaie, ro
lucky felloiw; his marriage with the little forcigne omi fain makeg er visit as long and as pleasant as possible.gaiîed im more éclat and fu, than if lie ad Poor, poor Florence!" and tears filled the softmnried a peeress of th reaim.' Anusod be- eyes of the young countess. " Alas! this worldyond mensure, as you may imagine, rode past is but a weary home to ber now."jocm, and soon ater meeting your carnage, t And, yet, my Nina, we must confess she basjoned yu, and sent n wy burse it one of Ibe no right to repine. The sorrow that fell to lierservans. A theie oane place we met the sane lot, she earned for herself. The dawning of lierpersons, aend their look cf ilf doubing, baif con- w fdded career vas as bright as your own. liervinced, cazment the eaer f ri'sity with wih ewn folly alone narred it, and Providence inthey seanncd the berine of Second Tou gs,' sparmg er the love of the husband who sufferedmade m sile in spite cf myso f. I loas cii rthe so cruelly through herself, bas been merciful still."peint of tclling you. ail about it, wbcn lord Gren- IlYcs, Sydney; and *oh ! deîibly mercifuilville came up anîd asked for a place in our carriage. in opening ty lier ;le glohious sanctuay cf reli-So, you see, Nina, if you did not bring me weal I, ion to he the orious ca ore-yen brought me importance and faîne.,," gîon as an asylum for ber sorrows. Can thatNin ruh eplibyapaghrtar and silver i rey be too dear at any price ? Great, wonider-Nina replied hy a laige, su hea and silvery, fuI, is the change wrought in our dear, afflictedo fu of bearfelt happiess, that theNinacllyn Florence, and were we to see ber heart, to readcf former days would bave recoiled fom it pale the heavenly caln that fills it, we vould perhapsand afast. 

look on her as an object of holy envy. The"Corme,aSydne , bis fl tfery wilnetd. You world may shun, may' forget ber, but she hasknopl, almot the fJrs nignd cnca ppearance in gained instead a friend who will never desert ber,public, at one of Jenny Lind's cncerts, I oer- and who will guide ber et lengtli in safetyheard Sth Henry 'Eresb y whispen te a frend as through that dark passage to Eternity, in whichwepassed fthem p 'veIl, thfreisaspendid ilus- no earthly friendship cai avail her aught. Ah !tration cf Abe proveb Go father, and flare bitter as her trials may have been, they have yetworse. St. Albans must go te Sitzonland for a been sent in tender mercy, for they have impart-wife, and be wasld tle result! ' ed to her that heavenly wisdom, without whichNina's laugh was re-ecoed by the earl. the wit or the talent of this earth is but a uselessthBut yec forget, Niîîa, St henry was une cf gift, nay a curse." The carl silently, passion-the family connexions, and teneby a natural foe ately,strained his young wife to his heart, inward-te tho cthinîess wbo bad been boeed and wedded ly acknowledging he had chosen well, and thatwithout the family approbation; besiles, the the Wisdom she spoke of, the Wisdom her ownbarenet bh d a sister wiho 1 know ho hald intend- blamneless life had so nobly exemplified, was in-ed should honeur me wio ber hand. Ou r worthy deed the knowledge beyond ail others, the safe-relative, however, bas forgetten bud h bis disap. guard of the Christian in this uncertain lifePoint.ent and his prejudices, and is now very its guerdon a glorous and happy Eternity.
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AT length, after many painful efforts, he suc- tears fe f st On the stili beautiful face. Tbey
ceeded in reaching the entrance, but his trembling were a t'ibute justly due to one who had loved
limbs refused to support him, and he sat down on lim well, to one whose life had been given for
the earth, and reclined against a large tree; and lis, and li feit that bis faith to the lady Isabela
here he resolved to hold his solitary vigil, and was not violated by bis sorrow; tears calmed the
await the coming day. Terror had enveloped fever of lis soul, and when at last they ceaÉed to
his faculties, and in vain did reason strive to com- flow, li sat down to refiect ou the Course le
bat with the foe. He remained through the long must now pursue. Tle body must be disposed
hours of that weary night without moving from of, and tlis must li bis present care. He
his position, starting in affright at the slightest determined to seek out a proper place, and pre-
sound, and watching with the most intense anxiety pare a grave, and on tle following day bury ler
for the dawn of day. At length the moon sank from bis sight
down beneath the far off western sky, and the He went forth, and souglt lis morxîing ueal
heavens were enveloped in darkness; this added amid the productions of nature's hand, whicl in
to his misery, for now the waving boughs of the this lone place were but scantily yielded; and
tall trees seemed fraught with spiritual existence; then having selected a suitable place, witl a
the hollow sighing of the blast, as it swept over broad fiat stick whidl li had picked up, lecom.
the island, seemed as the will of the departing menced to prepare tle humble grave; but eften
soul, and the roaring of the mighty deep seemed did weariness steal over him, and often did lemingled witlt groans of horror. seek the cavern to assure himself that bis fairBut after a space of time whiwh seemed inter- charge rested in undisturbed peace. And thusminable, a faint tinge of ruddy liglit was percep passed that long sad day, and wben the niglt
tible in the eastern sky. It gradually increased, closed in, his task was flot yet accomplished; lieand tlen came the morning twiligt, and tlien determined to pass the ceming night the lie en-the sun arose in spiendour, and awl nature seemed trance of the cave, as li sad doue tlie last hoursto rejoice in bis radiant beams. Frafcis at last of the preceding; but a violent storm of reainsummened resolution to move,-lfe looked care- came on as darkness gatoered around, ad loe wasfully around him, as if on every side le feared to oblig d to seek shelter witiu. Calm reflectionmeet a foe, and then witli stealtly tread lie dtriong the day mad allayed his terror in a greatentered the cavern. There, witli the face turned deg tee, nd though e srank in orror fro his

to the earth, lay the lifeless corpse of the young proxîmity to, the dead, yet lie feît flot the agonyTieora, -and Francis trembled witl terror until of the preceding niglt;e foliad determined telie remembered the events of the past niglit, and remai wke d ing the nigt, but as time woreriglitlycenjectured that the concussion whicapros- on, drowsiness crept over hm, and li sunk t
trated liim to the eartli, miglit also hsale effected the last into a deep Sleop. It was broad day wlieuchange in lier position; lie approaced and lient hi woke the Storm ld psased, and li again
over lier, but a strange wild fear crept over him, went forth to bis ssd task. It was pat noon erethat life lad indeed for a while revisited ler, sd it was accomplisled, and then li slowly sougitie feared that lie miglt discover traces ofrenewed the caern t bear to its least resting place thelife, aud subsequent deati. But wien lie adjusted body of Theora; but whuen m looked on ier, athe body, and gazed on the rigid features, ail was feeling of weakness came over him, and wen ihe
calm, and tranquil, and on lier lips stiUl beamed summoned bis resolution to bis aid, sud bout tothe smile, whili tlie fre hrnd appy spirit left ruse ler from the ground, le found himself in-when it departed. adequate to the task, nd l determined to deferFrancis pressed his lips t the icy brow, and bis painful duty until theemnorning.

d eCortinued frms p ige 525 -Conclusion.
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Accordingly, after another long sad night, tion some plan whih would enable him te leavespent in watching over the unconscions object of is present abode: ue fet that to remain longerbis solicitude, he sought bis scanty repast, and in that dreadful solitude were worse than death,then with a resolution which necessity alone in- and he determined, even should is life pay thespired, he raised the stiffened form, so late the forfeit of is rashness, to attempt to reac theabode of active life, from the earth, and slowly Scottish c rast; and with this resolution fully fxedbore it to the humble sepulchre. No coffin was i bis mcod, li took a slight repast fnd againprepared to receive the form of ber whose rank composed himself to rest. But ot now did hwas so exalted, but the band of him who alone fcnd the blis le courted, and another darksoiewas there to weep over her, had gathered soft night came on, with ail its prospective terrors.moss from the neighbouring rocks, and carefully > Francis, unable te sleep, wandered forth, ad astrewn it within the grave. Carefully he laid strance desire came over bim, to visiw tae graveher within the grave, and strewed around her of Theora; ie started in hrrrfrom the tbought,the autumn wild flowers, which ie bad gathered but the desire still grew stronger, until ho wasfrom the woodlands, and then with the fond af- aware sf tis own purpose, bis footste w
fection of a brother, he pressed bis lips to her icy rapidly approching the sacred spot, e stoodcheek and marble brow, and then prepared to i1 beside the grave and at once the superstitious
up the grave. But the weakness of the preceding fears whih bad se aaunted bis imagination, sereday came over him, and he felt that he could not dispelled, and oie was calm and free from dreadshut that still beautiful being forever from bis as if within bis quiet chamber in the castle ofsight, and sitting down he gazed long and anx. Avignon. Lovely Theora " be murured, l adiously on ber; at length he sprang suddenly t I ever aught o fear from thee ?-from thee tobis feet, and with desperate resolution proceeded whom a owe my life, whih though burdened

to bis task. It was soon accomplished, and then with misery is stili dear? N, could tly angelwith a feeling of utter desolation and loneliness, spirit descend for a moment from its glorieus
he threw himself down beside the humble hillock, abde, could it leave the blissfl realm, wbereand wept long and bitterly. It was not the fate al earth's axitus cares and serrows, are mergedof Theora alone that called forth those burn- in endless bliss, would it flt be to comfrt t eing tears, though much he mourned her untimely lone leart of him she loved se well, ot te add todeath, but all he had suffered for the lest few its misery? oappy girl! Woeuld tat, like toee,months passed before him in painful review, and my woe were over, and my wearied spirit foreverthe strong man, who quailed not amid the dangers at rest! but begone eaci repining thougt, eachof the battle field, where falling sabres glanced murmur at tle wil of beaven I beside the gravearound him on every side, and death ws glaim- of une who an angel of ligh t bi the grav
ing bis thousands of victims, wept like a child ini of ier God will I teacl my lieart to bear withdeep intense grief. Beside bat new made mound meek humility the ills of life, until my seul, likehe remained until the sun was sinking in the hrs, al besummoned , t its place on big 1"western sky, and then he slowly arose, and wan- Hie sunk on bis knees, and long and ferventdered for a considerable time around bis desolat was tle prayer which went nup to the court ofdemain. The shades of night were falling arund beaven, from thiat lone solitude, and wheu owhen he returned to the cavern, md enteriung it, ceased, a thrll of subdued joy pervaded thehe threw himself down to seek that rest of wih heart, which but an hur before was the Mat fhe had been so long deprived. But slep was a bitter anguisb. C efo in spirit, e laid bis oandstranger to him, and the terrors of that dreadful on that liumble mound, wsich h late hi shranknight which succeeded the death'of Theora, came fro ta dread, and s in sunk into a peacefulover him, though far less vivid. In an agony of slumber; throughout that nignt o dark dreanterror ho flew from the cavern, and rushed forth disturbed bis rest, but happy visions, and brigtinto the air, as if he thought te escape the torture pictures of future joy, danced sround bis eartbyof an over-heated imagination, and hastening to the pillow; he awoke with tbe early dawn, and havingshore, he continued pacing the sandy beach until poured forth bis sul again in prayer, le left thethe dawn of day, when he returned te the cave and spot, and prepared . t put in executirn the ret-

again sought for repose. Nature was exhausted lution of tbe preceding day.
and the wished for guest soon visited bis earthy Having collected together a quantity of piecespue, and for a tie hie sorrcws were a forgot- of timber which had at times been waed by thet e d tide to the shores of the island, he set aboutThe day was far sPenkwhen e awoke, and he preparing a raft, by fastening them together wither.ined on the followmg day te put oa strings of the moet elastia shrubs which he could1>gï
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procure, and after several hooes of diligent labor, so
he succeeded in forming a floating mass, too rude seldomsubjected to; the vividigtminlit .p t
almost to bear a name, which he desired, rather vault of heaven in ft lce ing lies he
than hoped, might bear him to the coast of Scot- t f the thunder shook the earth
land. Having prepared every thing for his as if it were about to precipitated froin its
uncertain voyage, a holy feeling prompted him to firn foundation, and thrown back te that prime-
pay a parting visit to the grave of Theora, and val chaos, froi which it was raised by the strong
he sought the hallowed place where she calmly arm of Omnipotence; the sea roard in its fury,
rested beneath the green-wood turf, and having and dashed in foaming billows on the shore;
lingered a few moments ere he quitted the place while the raging winds swept
forever, and dropped the parting tear upon the lence, while the ram whicb feu in torrents added
hillock which shieided ber fros bis sight, he to the horror of the scene.
turned away, and hurried te the shore. But who Few heads reclined that night on thi ft pil-
can conceive bis feeling-s wben on reacbiig it low; few foras sought thue coueh of rest; few
he bebeld his ark of hope, already at 6ome eyes were visated by h rcp, and many hearts
distance from the shore, drifting fartfer and far- trembed with dread lest the home p dear e
therfroium? lehadthougbttbathehadvfeat the o sould bh desolated by the raging tom
the keenest pang the heart can know; but this was pest; but there was one houseless, shelterleas
the climax of ai the misery he had endured, and being, on w om tbe elements spent tbeir fury i,
with a desperate resoive to save hinseif fron bis vain, for so compite was the exhaustion of
hopeless fate, or perisw in the attempt, lie plunged Francis D'Auvergne that he lay stili utterly un-
into the waves; ho was but an indifferent swjmmer consceus on the bard cold earth, though the rein
but ho buffeted the angry surges w sich dased beat uon hm, and drenced bu with its vio-
against him, and though b. feit bis strength fast lence, and through ail the orrors of that dread.
wasting, dashed onward, and just as ho fet bis fui night, he laY exposed te the raging fury of
strength giving way, bis bad grasped the raft the storm, in bappy insensibility of the terrors
whieh his al of hope now rested. For a few which surrounded hum; the mmd bad been too
moments he grasped it ore be could rise from tho strongly taed, it ad yielded a length, and even
water, but at lcngth summoning ail bis rhmain- the terrifie ire of that cobination of horror
ing strengtb, he sprang fro n the ocean, ad could not arouse hum fro bis state. When
aiighted upon it; he looked around, and, finding b. Francis awoke tu consciousness he found biniseif
was fllowing the tide of the frith, instead of stretched o a bard bed, and surrounded by almost
nearing the eoast he seized the rude stick wbich utter darkness; it was long re he couid collet
hoe bd prepared to serve hum for an oar, and his ideas, but slowly did the muenries of the
slowly turned the direction of bis rnft toward the past ce over him, until the moment wben b.
land. The day was far advanced, and tbough sunk down exhausted on tbe Scottish coast, and
the morning head been calm and lovely the wind then ail wa a strange haik; si feit that buman
now bew with considerable violence, aud thick care had watcbed over bim, and buman beings
cmouds had gatered aroud the horizon. were not r fro his humble bed, and the tbrill
dreaded the comin on of itilt ere he gained the of plendure nearly overturned tbe first faint dawn

neain th cost heurin seized th rude stick whichdan

aed and forgetfu of fatigue he exerted hinself
to keep bis course, which was townrd the nearest then the door of bis apartent slowly opened,
point of land; ho was withi ha f a mile of bis ligt stps approached bis bed, and amid the
destination when bis bark struck forcibly against gloo bo could distinguish the outliues of a aliglt
a large rock which ay hidden beneat the water, but graceful form, which bent over hi for a
and the sender fastenings gave waï at the con- moment, and then gently laid ber hand upon bis
cussion, and he was tbrown once more, exhausted brow. Francis grasped that gentle bad, and
as nd was, upon the mercy of the fieredly roig egerly inquired respecting bis locality, but bisbilows. For a moment al hope died witbi bu, words were incompreensible to bis auditor, and
but then bis heart revived again, and slowly nd disengaging ber band she left thewrooa, and l wns
firmly hie contended with the. raging element until again left to solitude and darkness; a beavy foot-
at last, as night set in and ail around by the thick step broke the silence, and again the door open-
darkness gatered, he reaced the shore, and en- ed, and a tail, welI-formed man, aFproached thetirely overcome by the fatigue of bis late exer- bed, ad addresed bim in tones of kiudness;
tionshe sank down without sens or motion on ho informed bu that b was a humble fisherman,
tbe rocky shore. the proprietor of the roof rbiih eow uheltered

It was a fearful nigt, a nigt of terrifie hum, that on tthc morning, wic succeeded the
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storm, be had found him apparently lifeless on the world of human i which lay beyond their con-shore and afcer much exertion bac! succeeded in fines.
restoring him to life. But ten days bad elapsed, Securing-their boat as wel as they were capableand bis kind host had begun to fear that reason of doing thery sougt a place where they mightwas utterly unseated, when bis daughter brought find sheler frem the storm, and ut length disco-to him the joyful intelligence that he ac spoke vered a sort of retreat beneath a projecting c-f;to her in the natural tones of a rational oeing, scarcely a they aviled thamsoves of theand not in the wild accents of delirium. From shelter thus provided by the an! of nature forthat day Francis slowly recovered bis wonted the houseless wandrer, re the storm came onstrength, but it was long ere he could leave that with pitiless violence; and throughout the entiredarkened chamber, and longer still ere he could day its fury prevented tem from moving fromwander forth amid the scones of nature; bis tbeir place of refuge.

desire to reach Glenelvin retarded bis rcovery, On the folowing moriing, the rare ag ceasdand much it grieved him that he possessed not the to fal, and though the wind stili blew stronglymeansof rewarding the care of bis benefactor. The they detrmined to proceed, but having unmooredmoney ho possessed, together with some articles the boat they fared it bacd not escaped uninjured,of value, had been taken from him by the keeper and w s now whelly unfit to complte te voyage,to whose care he was consigned on bis condem- and rauch they fered it tould not ctnvey themnation, and only a ring, which he bad drawn back to their home. They kindly urged Francisfrom the finger of the dead Theora, remained, te return with them, but ho bhac already inurredand this, as ho removed it from her stiffened band, a weight of obligation which he migt neer ehe had determined to retain till death, as a memo- enabled to repay. And after a kind and evenrial of her who bad died to save him; at last ho tender farewell, ho saw them dpart, and ho wasfound himself sufficiently recovered to leave the left lone, on a wild nd barren coast, to performbouse of the fisherman, who kindly offered to a long jurney ore he reachd the goal of ope,convey bis guest by water to Ayr. The offer was or lokjo on a face rc whieh bis eyes ha evergratefully accepted by Francis, who would then rested; ho snt down on th shore ans thoughtobtain the means to reward hini, and at sun-rise long and bitterly of bis adverse fate, but ut laston a cold but bright autumnal morning, they bade refecting tht restles s rpining would nt availfarewell to the hospitable roof, and entering the im, ho started up anr eurrid onwrd. aielittle boat glided swiftly over the bright waters followed the windings of the shore for some ime,of Portland frith and were soon on the bosom of without meeting a human being, or discovering athe broad Atlantic. The boatman, who had huian habitation, and weary anc! exausted, benever ventured so far from home, assured him if was almost tempte ed rysig al hope of evertheir voyage was prosperous, they would reach arriving at Ayr, wieh ho knew was far, veryAyr on the evening of the second day, but this far awy. But stil he moved ferward, sometimesFrancis scarcely dared to hope; it seemed impos- with impBtuus speed, mnd then with slow andsible that after all ho had endured, he would be trembling stops. se was past the noontide hour,so soon restored to those he loved, but striving and still he moved onward, wen a new obstacleto dispel each gloomy doubt, ho watched the vigo- presente! htseoif, a smnll but rapid river camerious exertions of the hardy boatman as by the dashing enwrd with impetuus spee in bis veryimpulses of their vigorous arms the little bark path; ho paused a moment to reflect what was teflew swiftly onward over the bosom of the deep, be done. Toauttempt tocontendwith that ragingbut the bright morn was doomed teo soon to be current in bis presmnt state ho fet wiould bh ma-followed by a day of gloom, for scarce had they nues, and t lat ho turned his steps up the stream,been two hours at sea, ere thick clouds obscured hoping that ho might find a place where ho couIcthe horizon, and hollow winds swept hcavily over cross in safety.
the waters, but stil) they urged their onward way He bcdnt proceeded fan when a swet plain-until having passed Cape Wrath, and being ne tive voice, singing a wild strin of ral elody,longer protected by the shelter of the northern broke on bis gr, awnd looking round lo saw acoast from the heavy gale which was now blow- young girl, driving some sheap from a neigh-ing, they found it extremely dangerous longer boring bill, and now conscieus that ho was nette romain on soe, and making for the shore with all that remained of the human family, he lookedal possible spoed, they landed on a rugged and around, and perceived at a small distance a rudedeoolate coast, where frowning precipices formed dwelling half hidden amid a grove of tree; hosf oraggy rocks, rkee down upen them, and approached the bouse and rapped lightly at these~-ed te form a barrier between them and the door. I was opened by a tall stern looking man,
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who in a harsh voice, and in a dialect which he
could with difficulty comprehend, inquired bis
business, and at the same time murmured at being
called from his dinner, by an idle stranger,
Francis informed him that he was entirely igno-
rant of that part of the country, and would wish
to be directed to a place where he might cross
th% stream in safety. The sternness of the man
somewhat relaxed as the soft tones of his visi-
tor fell on his car, and in a somewhat milder
voice, he invited him to enter, adding that he
looked weary, and he feared he needed rest.
Francis, though disheartened at lis first recep-
tion, accepted the offer, and entered the humble
abode. The family were gathered around a rude
table where cleanliness compensated for the
absence of luxury, and the coarse fare served to
satisfy the enger appetites of those who knew
nothing of the dainties of life. Francis was invited
to share the humble repast, which be gladly did,
as it was now many hours since he had tasted
food. The man, evidently pleased with the grace-
ful condescension of the guest, whose every ac-
tion bespoke the gentleman, made many inqui-
ries respecting his presence in that region, many
of which Francis managed to evade, as he felt
that bis safety might still depend on bis silence.

At length the meal was over, and Francis,
though urged to remain untilthe following day.
arose to depart. The man accompanied him
across the stream, and pointed out a sort of road,
which led in the direction in which he was
going, and which, rough as it was, was far better
than the rocky winding of the coast. Francis
grasped the hand of bis host at parting and
warmly expressing bis thanks for bis kindness,
assured him 'twas all lie bad to give. The kind
rustic returned the fervent pressure of the hand,
invoked a blessing on bis head, and turned home-
ward. And the youth with feelings of renewed
confidence in the protecting hand of Providence,
moved onward with new hopes inspiring his heart.

The northwestern portion of Scotland is well
known as a land of rugged mountains, and wild
scenery. The wide-spread fertile plain invites
man to erect bis home, and where many beings
congregate together in vicinity, lis rarely met
with, and the population of the country are se-
cured by the natural barrier which is present-
ed by nature, to their forming a dense and
crowded population. Though inconsiderable
villages may be met with, yet no town Of any
importance is found along the whole north western
coast, making it, however, romantic and pictu-

resque to the idle rambler amid the sublimties of

nature,.a solitary realm to the lone wanderer

from the scenes to which bis anxious footsteps so

1

eagerly tend. Through this region did Francis
pursue bis toilsome way; sometimes far wandering
from bis course and then retracing bis weary
steps, sometimes sharing the hospitalities of the
inhabitants and others when the night came on,
and he was far from the abode of man seeking
shelter beneath the covert of some projecting
rook, or clump of shrubs, although the night
was chillingly cold. But still amid all bis suffer-
ings be went forward, for every step which
brought him nearer to Glenelvin, increased bis
ardent desire to rescue bis Isabella from the power
of Gustavus de Lindendorf. Alas! he trembled
when the thought came over him that perhaps
ber rescue would be in vain. Sometimes the
hope that she had escaped bis power, and was
now happy beneath the towers of Glenelvin,
would animate him, and then would he haste
onward with renewed diligence that he might

pour' out to ber the tale of all bis sufferings, and
in ber sympathy receive the reward, more dear
to him than countless stores of wealth; then
would the fond hope vanish, and every fancied
joy would die away within bis heart.

CHAPTER X.

IT was a glorious night in early autumn, the sun
went down in all its radiant glory, and then came
the sober twilight hour; nature was rejoicing,
for nought was there to ruffle ber repose. The
wild bird caroled bis melodious notes, and the
woodflands were vocal with bis songs; plenty had
crowned the labors of the husbandman, and the
blessing of peace held over him a shield from the
scourge of war.

That setting sun threw its mellow lustre over
the castle of Lindendorf, as it stood in sober
majesty amid the beautiful scenery which envi-
roned it. Situated on an eminence which com-
manded a view of the surrounding country, with
its verdant plains and gentle bills, the noble
Rhine bounding the domain on one side, it was
in truth an imposing object, but to him who
entered its spacious courtyard and made the
circuit of the immense wall, it was also a fearful
place. But few, save the members of the bouse-
hold, had ever done this, for while the front side
which overlooked the Rhine was kept with the
most studied regard to the magnificence of the
owner, access to the eastern side was prevented
by a strong iron door, and when the curiosity of
a casual visitor led him to ask why bis farther
progress was stayed by so formidable an append-
age, he was told and told in truth that the
eastern side of the castle had in former days
served as a prison-house, for captives of war, and
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this was the space of ground allotted to them. tyrant death, borne on the wings of wasting

But it was not added that only when the sun of famine, came to bis relief, and bore bis long triedlife went down, either by the lingering disease or soul from its abode of wretchedness And wothe violence of the captor, might they enjoy the would guess, that within the wals, where ailallotted ground, for there at the foot of the wal seemed hospitaity and pleasure, existed a char-yawned a most horrid chasm, which descending nel bouse whih had received within i as capaciousmore than a hundred feet into the earth, had long bosom, its many victims whose fate was neaer morebeen the prisoner's grave; and long might the known to the fond herts wheh loved the n weil,eye of affection look for him here in vain, for no and mourned their unknown dood s with burning,glance, however ardent, could pierce the gloom unavailing ters ? None of the many guests wb oof that horrible abyss, whose sides, formed of sared is bunties, and rejoiced in the smile ofjutting points of rock, pierced the falling body, is powerful lord, should for a moment, had theand sent it to the bottom, a mangled and distort tale been told, have given i credence. Theed mass. barons of Linderdorf ad been from time imme.The small windows which gave light and air morial faned for their powertheir valor, and theirto the apartments on this side of the castle were bard unfoeling hearts, which neer melted t thestrongly barred with rods of iron, and access to voice of distress, nor yielded to the supplicationit was gained through the strong iron door at the of those who sought thir mercy. But the presentextremity of the courtyad, fro whha o b oswhsugthermcyBttepeendark subterranean passyard, for wi a long baron was a better specimen of his race, and aIl

darik subterranean passage led far away to the who knew 1dm rejoiced that the old spirit, whichfoot of the hill on which the castle was situated, for ages had reigned triuphant o'er thapower and this being known only to the lords-of the fui bouse, had passed away. By the death ofcastle, it became a matter of no great difficulty, his father who fel d on the dield of battle, the baronif any unluckily incurred their displeasure, to had succeeded to the tite and estate t an earlyget possession of his person, as he, unsuspecting age but litt e accustomed to the society of isthat danger was lurking in bis path, ven. father, bis character oad been formed by atured forth unguarded; and conveying him moter's gentie had; and under er mild influ-through the vaulted passage, bore him to that ence, he formed a plan for the ildindprison from which none bad ever returned, while condition of the oppressed and miserable re-none even of the master's household, save those tainers, wo bowed in meek submission to thewho, standing high in favor, were trusted to aid tainers, who eu isin to thehim in the enterprise, knew aught of the adven- d heretofore unknown t Linderdor,
d y i o aotureo a lord who governed by the law of kindness, roseAndce, a inde whor gae on i t, hit it rom their abject misery, and were truly happtermgtrets tn oern o thze sky;t with its ext Tis true he found it sometimes necessary t

tering turrets towering o the sky wit its exten- resort to arbitrary means to sustain bis authority,

sive grounds, rich in the choicest gifts of the but justice was always seasoned with mercy, andhand of nature; its hardy peasantry, ail hasten- he was well beloved by aIl around him.ing with the dawn to perform the daily toil, But in the haughty demeanor of the youngwhich was their only source of wealth; its loft Gustavus, th dependants aready beheld a truetrees which surrounding the castle, shielded iL from utvs h eednt led eedatu
summer s scorcing heat, and winter's ieri scion of the ancestral tree, and much dreadedcold, adpercing 

the time when death should remove from Lbemcod, and whih on the eastern side forming a their beloved lord, and consign tem to the pomrthick grove from the very wall, to the bottom of of bis son. That son was oniy respected by theorthe hill, shielded that part of the fabric froni the as the descendant of the lord they almost idolize,observation of the passer-by. Say, who that for be had neer sougt the respect of the hum.ooked on it would dream that i contained witin be tenants of the domain of is father, but theits bosom a receptacle so dreadfuî ?--who would good and gefte Josepha had won aIl hearts, andfor a moment conceive the deeds of horror, whenever she appeared, the blessings of manywhich had here been perpetrated ?--who drear grateful erts were sowered down upon er.that bere, the assassin's steel had lacerated noble That glorious eve was one of minged joy andhearts, and with the crimsort tide, poured forth sorrow to the inhabitants of thi castle of Lin-to satisfy inveterate hate, had sent the trembling dendorf, for i was the bridai night of the fairspirit to the presence of its God ?-who believe Jorepha. Lord Robert McDonald had astenedthat bere the hopeles wretch ad pined in on the wings of ardent love to claim the promis-isery, bis heart-rending groans, bis cry for ed treasure, although the uncertain fate of anfood,. unh d and unheard, un til t length the only sister had involved bis family in bitter
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misery. For once, np adverse circumstance bad
marred the course o faithful love. The heart
of the lovely German maid had responded at once
to bis, and no paternal authority had interposed
to mar their mutual felicity. The magnificent
apartments of the castle were brilliantly lighted
up, while froin the chapel streamed forth a mel-
low flood of rays, which revealed the light of the
brightest day. There were congregated al the
surrounding nobility to grace the bridai scene,
and ail who looked on them inwardly avowed
that they were in truth a noble pair,-he so tall,
so dignified, so lordly in bis bearing, and yet se
handsome, and so condescendingly kind to all,
and she so fair, so amiable, and gentle, that silent
blessings were poured upon them by the lordly
noble, and the humble vassal, who, though they
were grieved te lose their sweetest flower, looked
pleased and happy.

On one face only, of ail that goodly throng,
rested a shade of gloom, and that was on the
face of Gustavus de Lindendorf. Perhaps'twas
sorrow that the sister, the only sister, who bad
been the companion of bis childhood, was now
lest te him. Perhaps some feeling of regret, some
remembered unkindness which had given sorrow
te ber gentle heart, and drawn tears fron ber
bright eyes, now rankled in bis bosom, and threw
a shade of melancholy over him, or was he con-
trasting the happiness of bis friend just complet-
ed by a union with the lady of bis fondest love,
with his own? The object of his choice won fron
him by one who had once called himself bis friend,
or had the tale of the strange disappearance of
the lady Isabella, told him by Robert, awakened
a painful interest in bis heart? But, be it as it
might, a moody expression stole over bis handsome
face, and leaning heavilyagainst amarble columin,
he gazed listlessly upon the scene. Then, as the
friend he loved turned from the sacred altar, and
amid the acclamations of the tbrong, led toward
him bis lovely bride, and asked bis congratula-
tions on the joyous occasion, Gustavus grasped
bis hand, and pressing it wildly, murmured:

" May the choicest gifts of Heaven be ever
thine!" t

He turned away, and rushing from the chapel
crossed the courtyard with rapid steps, and
sought the thickest part of the waving grove be-
yond the eastern wall of the castle. He threw
himself down on the grassy earth, and though
the full moon shone in unrialled splendor, and
the starry gems thickly studded the sky, their
light penetrated not te bis retreat, but all was
darkness.

" This, this," he cried, " better befits my

lb-. h

gloomy soul, than the brilliant scene fron which
I bave fledi How could I look upon the happi-
ness of others, and know that such pure joy can
never be my own? for though I have sworn that
the hand of Isabella shall be mine, 'twere misery
to know that the best, the purest affections of ber
heart, were ail another's; this would turn te bit-
terness the purest bliss, and poison every joy.
Oh! Isabella, how little dost thou know of the
fierce flame which burins within my heart for
thee! yes, idol of my soul, for thee would I re-
sign my all of earthly goods, my ancient honored
name, my wide domains, and well earned lands;
ail, ail, to call thee mine! mine own sweet bride,
the angel who shall hereafter shed light and glad-
ness over my destiny! to see thee raise thy azure
eyes to mine, with the look of long confiding love,
and the smile of ineffable sweetness with which
Josepha regards ber now happy husband;
But it may not be! ber heart is to me a sealed
fountain, whose rich treasure can never be mine,
and shall I not restore ber to ber friends, her
home, ber lover, and her happiness; this would
win her gratitude, and that were better than ber
bate. But no, lor ber own sake I would even do
this, and see ber lost to me forever; but Francis
d'Auvergne, the friend whom I once loved, the
rival I now detest, and the foe that most I dread,
shal never gain ber. I will yet triumph over
him, for she shall yield to me the hand he once
thought ail bis own; and yet, will he possess the
prize,-for the pure young heart with ail its
store of rich affection will stilI be bis, for has
she not assured me that nought should change
ber love, even though he should wed another?
Ah! why was not that ardent love bestowed on
me? then had I never stooped to guilt, for my
heart, though it might be wanting in that soft
piety, and gentle mercy, which is called the
brightest virtue of the human heart, was yet,
when first I entered Glenelvin castle, as guiltless
as ber own. But when I learned to love that
angel girl, and oh! heart-rending thought, when
I found I loved in vain, then did the demon
hatred and envy, the blackest fiend which haunts
the human breast, take possession of my soul,
and render it capable of perpetrating the darkest
deeds. Oh! cursed be the hour in whieh I gave
admission to the fiend which reigned trumphant
o'er me! cursed be the hour when I took that
fatal vow to mar the bliss of Francis d'Auvergne,
by depriving him of the lady of his love, and
doubly cursed be the hour when I formed the
diabolical plot, which made Isabella McDonald
a captive to my power. Ah! Robert, my best,
my truest friendl my brother by sacred ties;how little knowest thou the deep fearful wrong1

1
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have done to thee and thine, by tearing away long inspired the lay. B* at length the last re-
with unpitying band, the brightest flower of veller quitted the board, and then the merry dance
te home, the pride and joy of Glenelvin's commenced, which ceased not until the beams of
lordly halel tow wouldst thon curse me didst the morning sun commingled with the mellow
thou know the fatal truth- ow wouldst thy light of the thousand tapers, which illumed the
love be turned to bitter hate, didst thou know magnificent apartments of the castle.that this hand had wrought the evil that thou Then after a short repose, a merry blast startled
mournest.didst tho knowthat she, the idolof each reveller from bis couch, and partaking bas-
every heart in this ancestral home, was borne tily of the morning meal, a numerous band in
away, not by the warlke Haquin, or his ruthless sportman's garb, and armed for the merry chase,
warriors, but by the monster whot thoy hadst descended to the courtyard, and springing lightly
cberisbed, the wretch wld had st at tby hos- to the back of the noble steeds, which were inlitl dotto ra htth arssess readiness, they bounded lightly away and weres
little dost thou drea that thy fair sister is so soon lost to the view, in an extensive forest, which
near thee. tbat a few short hours- mig t bring commencing in a light and open grove, where no

ee to ber side;-and inuchi arn 1 tempted to re- obstruction impeded the progress of the travelletveal the fatal secret, and abide the event. But obstrtmn impedadually grew more densehno, Ill pursue my purpose, Isabella will soon ground rose fni grday and me dn twery of the thraldom so irksome to any, and groun ros fro a verdant and level woodland,pearicularl to threong goirksone ko a, ad first into gentle inequalities, then into rugged
particnlarly to the Young girl! She knows she broken hills, with occasional narrow vales be-
aeobtain her freedo only y becorning my tween, until at length it terminated in that exten-

bride; she knows that it were more than vain to sive, frightful wild, the Black Forest of South-hope for rescue, wile ber friends believe ber i 0  western Germany.hope and om aquin, and that it were folly to On leaving the castle, Gustavus de Lindendorf,meto become the bride o ier loer; already with smiling face, had led onward the merry
methinks sbe haunts me with less of austerity train, but when they had passed over many miles,
than formerly, even the presence o ber captor and bad reached the broken grounds, he fell
must be grateful to one so immured as she; yes, back, and gradually disengaged hiaself fron the
she will yield to my solicitations, and j shal yet main body of the company. At last by a dex-clasp er to tis faithful eart, and joy to caîl terous movement he found himself alone while
her aIl my ovn, and peraps my devotion may a thick clump of trees shielded him from obser-
yet win ber love! But must no longer tarry vation, and here he reined up bis fiery courser,
froi the bridal scene of my sister-my presence which with restless impatience sought to follow
will be needfu to add to the mirtb, whiie My bis companions.absence may excite strange surprise; yes, .will "No, no, my good fellow," he cried, "softer
dispel my gloom, and be oappy with the gay, duties than chase of hart or bare await thee;
per.aps the vain anticipation of joy that awaits await my bidding, and thou wilt get enough of
mi. I wici be the gayest of the gay, and in the eager speed! A gentler feeling than a desire to
mirth wich reigns around me, forget my own follow to a bloody death, the harmiless tenant of

anxiety!" 
nature's wild, inspires my breast, and while othersle arose, and witb bastysteps returned to the joy in their brutal sports will I seek the idol of

castle. The board was spread wit the sumptu- my beart's best love-my beautiful, my injured
ons brida feast, and ail were wondering at bis Isabella 1" And as the clatter of the last hoof
long absence, and waiting bis return. They were died away in the distance, he turned bis horse's
soon seated, and ail wasgaiety and mirth. Upon head to the southward, and burying the rowels
a sort of stage erected at the farter end of the deep in bis side, the noble beast bounded forward
banqueting room, and partially divided fron it with a speed which defied the control of the
by rich bangings of criteson velvet, looped wp master, and plunging onward with impetuous
with golden tassels, sat several minstrels, who aste, bore him rapidly in the direction of a
sang the warlike deeds of the lords o? Linden- precipice which overbang a rapid stream, which
dor, fromn the earliest days of German history, taking its rise among those hilly wilds, went
and many valiant acts were lauded, whice, doubt- raging on to add its scanty tribute to the noble
less, neyer were performed, and many Dames ex. ine. Gustavus *as well aware of his danger,
toled, of those, wo, perhaps, never existed. The should his efforts to cheek bis horse prove una-
virtues of the present baron, the valor o? bis son, vailing, and raising bis hunting horn to bis mouth,
and beauty of bis daugbter, were Sung, and the he blew a wild and piercing blast to warn histe eelvin Copanions of his danger. - But what did their
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could reach hini, it was too the dreadful verge of the precipice. Ail hearts
ave paid the penalty of bis shrank stricken with horror as they nioted the
a desperate effort he turned near approach, when the sudden turning inspired
m bis course, but littie ad- them with new hopes. Then died that hope as

y this manouvre, for before the awful ravine yawned before them, and ber.
, little less dangerous than the foot-marks ceased. Below amid the bushes
e sought to avoid. Terror, and broken rocks they thought they could dis-
ent he had never felt, the cal'er a shapeless mass, and with an icy chill
battle field, amid scenes of< at every heart they stond in silence gazing into
ere death's dark arrows fell the dismal pit below. At last a whispered con-
ere mangled bodies, and the sultation ran through the crowd, and three of
the ghastly slain, met bis the most daring prepared to descend, when the
arne over him, as he beheld bent shrubs and disordered earth, made by the
1, an inglorious death, so fall of Gustavus, and which had not before been
ment he reached the dread- perceived, attracted their attention, and follow-
madly from the back of the ing this, they vere not long in arriving at the
very moment thathe leapt place where lay their apparently lifeless friend.

river, and was dashed to In silence they raised him from the ground, and
ky bottom. The motion of bore him up the steep side of the ravine. They
to the rider an impetus, stretched him on the grassy turf while a rude

sist, and with a wild cry of litter could be constructed on which to bear him
plunged headlong down the to the castle.

ng rocks and shrubs broke A slight indisposition had prevented the ba-
l, and ere ho had descended ron from attending them to the field, and now
her progress of bis descent ail looked to lord Robert, the friend and bro-
ing in contact with a fallen < ther of the unfortunate Gustavus, for those di-
ruised, and insensible, he rections, which, shocked at the sudden occur.
view of those who might rence of an event so ifnexpected, he knew not how
the loose earth, which had to give. A messenger was at last dispatched to
ent, and the shrubs which the castle to convey the sud intelligence to its

inmates, now happy in the unconsciousness of
y the despairing Gustavus the evil which had befallen them, and in a few
course, of bis companions moments after, the litter having been completed,
rt had not missed him froi' they laid the body upon it and commenced their
ing around they sought to melancholy return to that hospitable mansion,
derer. At last they ascer- which they quitted with hearts beating high with
e was no other than the son pleasure. The injuries of Gustavus were far
nd they at once set forward less serious than bis alarmed companions had
direction in which be had supposed. Several severe bruises he had received
they sought eagerly for from which the blood had issued freely, and bis
not; and in vain did horn head coming in contact with a stone, had pro-
its thrilling note, the lone duced that death-like insensibility which had
Ils was their only an'swer. given them the impression that life was already
? and what had been the fled. As it was, a fractured arm, and dislocated

id ? were questions which ancle,-were the only really serious injuries he
and every hert dictated, had sustained, and ere they reached the castle,
d answer. A deep gloom bis scattered senses began to return, and with
so late ail merry joy, for transports of the deepest joy, bis friends beheld
some great misfortune had him manifest signs of life.

Dismounting from their Deep was the anguish of the fond father, the
cured to the neighboring tender devoted mother, and gentie sister of the
place where he was last unhappy Gustavus, when the messenger sent by

d a diligent and careful lord Robert, to break to them the dreadful intel.
rks of his impatient steed, ligence, entered, a·nd hastily made known his
behind the trees, were at mission. The .mother, overcome by the sudden
en bis course was traced, shock, fell fainting into the arms of the friends
n bis mad career, towards around her, and was borne to her chamber, where

72&
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she recovered only to relapse into the arms of sum-from the Norwegians, the wily brain of thehappy insensibility. The father, restrained by young German could lan, and wiat he pannedthose around him from going forth to meet the bis ager passion, bis *atred of bis rival, bis re-melancholy procession, paced the spacious hall solution, wi h carried him triumphantiy over thewith uncertain steps, while groans of thrilling greatest difficulties, and bis wealth, enabled himanguish rent his bosom, and tears of grief cours- gr accomplish. To ave sent ot agents to seizeed each other down bis manly cheeks. And the the person of isabella, to tear ber forcibly fromlovely Josepha, how soon was her bright day of ber home, and th friends ee loved, and bearjoy clouded by sorrow's darksome night. But ber fron everyting ber ert hed dear, h wearwhen they learned that life had not indeed fled, knew would be to fustrate his own desire, by ex-that the loved one on whom their fondest hopes citing hatred, wben he hoped to inspire love.all rested, might yet live, the transition from Wen Gisavus s abruptly loeft Glenevin, esorrow to joy was almost as great as if the tale sent a hasy message to a faitfut domesi, onewhicbh rved thoir fears bad been aIl unfunded who had followed bis fortunes on the plains ofand witb hearts thrired with subdued joy, they Palestine, one whom he knew strongly devotedgat bered arond the sufferer, to soothe eacb to bis interest, and in whom be could most im-pain by deeds of kindness, and administer to plicitly confide, and then took up bis residence inhim every comfort wic the band of affection Carlisle, in the north of England.could bestow. 
Not as the heir to titled honors did he proclaimThis sad event terminated the bridai festivities, himself, but while he seemed to seek to liveand oe guests returned te their homes. A short without any intercourse with bis fellows, he ceon-time, in some measure, restor.d Gusavt s froni l trived to draw to bis service, three mendanger, fro n the effects of bis hte accident, and whom gold can win to any purpose, who shrinkore nany weeks had passed, he was again not from the grossest deeds, if gold is the rewardenabled to step forth into tbe world, rejoicing of iniquity. Otho, the confidante of Gustavus,in renewed ealdt. 

arrived at once, for bis master's summons badRobert McD nald, and the oappy Josepha, found him at the home of bis childhood, at Ghent,bade fareweil to Linderdorf, the bome of ber in the north of Germany, and with the utmostappy childood, ber faher's borne, the home no speed he hastened to Carlisle, to learn the com-longer hers, wbicb she had lef for a stranger's mands of bis lord. These were soon madelove; to the parents wuhse wachful care che- known. le, with bis three new allies, were torished ber tender youth, and guarded ber fron get a bout, and proceed to Ayrshire, to concealail, witb mucb of fond regret, and wi b a promise the boat, and lurk in the neighbourhood of Gle-par t Linderdorf the folowing year, they de- nelvin, until chance should place the lady Isa-parTed for te home of thoe joyous bridegroom. bella in their power, and then they were to makeThe dearest wish of iobert as accomplished, a hasty retreat with their fair prize. By waterthedeep affections of bis heurt, whie amid the were they to convey ber to the German shore,bustle of the camp, and the din of the •ield of and then, once in the native land of Gustavus,buttle, ibya lain dormant, ad been called into they did not fear to be detected in their nefariousactive life by that fair being, and when be found enterprize, or thwarted in their purpose. Theybis love rerurned, that bis dearest hope ight were to follow the Rhine until they passed theyet be reafized, bis cup of joy seemed fuli to perilous and open countries bordering the upperoverflowing, and when oe lef ber to seek bis part of its course, and then going up the Mayne,roe e trembled lest some adverse fate soud until they reaced a rugged mountainous districtinterpose to mr bis bs, and at the earliest in the eastern þortion of Darmstadt, forsake themoment heo returned to Germany to secure the boat, and proceed by land through that lovelytreasure be se dearly prized. region. Traversing the western part of Bavaria
with the utmost caution, they might reach themountain range, which, commencing near its
western boundry, extends through Wirtemberg,and terminates in the wilds of the Black Forest.THE tale ofld us te Nrwegian sdiers by the At a place assigned by the infamous employer,emissary of Gustavus de Lindendorf; of te who was to fullow close in their steps, Isabellacapture of te tlady Isabela, ad been purpsely was to be alarmed by a pretended intention tohaisstaed. Not on sche le of han did h await murder ber, and then Gustavus, in the dress of abis prizea deeper ichen e tan tat wich won hunter, as if he was amusing himself, by buntingh. 5, with the teopting addition of a considrae in the forest, would rush to her aid, and by res-
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cuing ber from the threatened danger secure at

least her gratitude for the deed.
This scheme was without much difficulty car-

ried into execution. The lady Isabella, accus-
tomed to go forth alone in the peaceful ieigh-
bourhood of Glenelvin, wandered out to visit a

lowly pensioner on the bounty of the family, and
took the path on which the agents of Gustavus
were stationed, but ere she reached this rendez-
vous, the fugitives of Haquin's disordered army
crossed ber path, and she fell into their
banda. The creatures of Gustavus seeing their
prize thus passing from their grasp, left their
concealment, and finding force would not avail
them, they compromised with ber captors, and
for a considerable sum the daughter of Glenel-
vin was transferred to the emissaries of G ustavus
de Lindendorf. In an agony of heart which few
can ever know, the lovely girl, whose life had
been one long calm day of unclouded care, was
borne away by this ruffian band, who prevented
her cries for help by tying a strong bandage over
ber mouth, ard thus was she conveyed to the
boat which lay close moored amid some low
shrubs near the mouth of the Ayr. Regardless
of ber tears and struggles, they placed her in
the boat, and moved rapidly down the firth of
Clyde. With the deepest auguish, Isabella saw
the little vessel glide swiftly past Glenelvin, and
the home of her fathers faded from her sight. Still
were ber streaming eyes turned toward it, and
the sorrow whieh she knew ber loss would bring
to the hearts which loved ber but added to ber
own. She thought of the wild confusion which
would reign around when the night closed in and
she came not ; of the hurrying to and fro of the
menials of the household ; of the vigilant search,
alas, so useless ! And the mother doomed to
meet alone this bitter care. Her mind reverted
to the coming hour when the noble warlike
earl should hasten to seek his home, where the
fond embrace and warm filial kiss of bis lost
darling ever greeted him. Oh ! how would this
bereavement crush the noble heart, the heart of
the father who had loved ber so fondly. Her
brothers too, how did ber fancy>paint them,
bending in the vivid grief of youthful manhood,
beneath the prostrating blow, which by tearing
from them their dearest treasure, had blasted
their home's sweet joys. And then came a
feeling deeper, dearer, more painful still than
that of home, of parents, or of kindred, could
inspire, kindled by the remembrance of Francis
d'Auvergne; and yielding to the passionate grief

of ber overcharged heart, she sank down on the

bottom of the boat in a paroxysm of anguish

which must have pierced even the heart of Guss-

tavus de Lindendorf bad he been there to witness
ber agony. She had not heard the communica.
tion of Otho to the Norwegians, and was utterlyunable to form the least conjecture regarding
the motives which led to ber seizure, and equally
innocent was she at whose instigation she had
been carried away. Once she thought of Gusta-
vus, but she dismissed the thought as gross in-
justice to one who was the chosen friend of her
brother ; one, too, who had enjoyed the hospi-
talities of her father; and she would not believe
him capable of such baseness. Unhappy girl !
So ignorant of the black deceit of the human
heart, she had yet to learn the bitterest lesson of
early youth, the hateful truth that those we trust
most firmly may first deceive.

The afternoon had been calm, serene and
delightful; scarcely a breeze fanned the foliage of
the verdant groves or shadowy forest; no rolling
wave burst over the bosom of the deep, an almost
imperceptible ripple alone agitated it. But the
quiet beauty of nature brought no joy to the
heart of Isabella MclDonald, as the widening
waters gathered rapidly between ber and ber
home. No emotion but deep absorbing grief,
filled ber beart, and the very calmness of the
scene but strengthened her sorrow, for there was
nought to divert her mind from her hapless
situation. The night at length came on, and as
the settilg sun sunk from view, a gentle breeze
sprang up, which gradually blew stronger and
stronger, until it blew with fearful violence. The
angry waves, lashed into fury by the raging blast
dashed over the little bark, and threw their foam
upon the fuir girl, whose life had passed so
smoothly that she had never before known one
rnoment of danger or discomfort; but she heeded
itnot. 'Tis only when the mind is free from misery,
that the body is sensitive, and the mind of Isa-
bella was racked by torture greater than aught
which could be inspired by the raging of the
angry elements.

The night was dark, and gloomy. No kindly
moonbeam pierced the gloom which had gather-
ed over it the threatening sky. No twinkling
star, like glittering diamond, looked down from
on high, to cheer the course of the voyagers, but
all was dark as the vile deed they were perpetrat-
ing. But stili they urged their onward way,
while not a word was spoken, save now and
then a half uttered oath, or angry ejaculation,
mingled with the howling of the blast.

" This will not do," at last cried one of the
men, as he ceased the rapid motion of the
oar; " our own lives, the life of the lady, require
that we should seek the shore; 'Lis impossible to
remain at sea, in such a gale as this, even in the
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light of day; and this stern darkness, which they were again urging ther way over theforbids useven thefaintestgleam oflight, increases watery flood. aThe wind was adverse, but heythe danger tenfold. 'Tis madness to remain on pursued their voyage, and as the adight brew tnthe water longer, when we do so with the plea- they soght the Coast, and the rungd delifs of aSant certainty that eery life muSt pay for the frowning precipice which rose abruptly from the

folly We m 
water, was their protection from the chill air of

We must continue our roug!" cried the the night. Isabella, languid and completely
harse voie of Otho, "even though the Furies exhausted, threw herself down to rest, the rough
taemselves oppose! r n nerve thy coward heart, cold rock her couch, the rock the pillow which
and retura to thy duty oa supported ber aching head, and it was not long

"Neer wil s take that Or agair! crid the ere ber harrassed senses were buried in forget-
Englisbna , Save to seek th shore! This tender fulness. She awoke at an early hour, with a
girl, unused to every hardsip, must no longer be sensation of strong nervous irritability pervadingyou ?y every faeulty, but she strove to calm its sensation,yo at wand partially succeeded. Again they set forth,

sThat we wil proceed no farther, until the and now the wind having subsided they moved
Storm subsides a m they cried with one voice, and more rapidly. But many long and tedious days
an a moment the boat was turne oward the and weary anxious nights passed by, and still

]and, which, athoug unseen, was littie more than they pursued their course ; sometimes, when the
a mile away. 

weatherwas fine, remaining on the water, atothersCowards, base worthless co eards!" cried seeking safety on the shore.Othords command you to proceed!" But Isabella was conscious that they were now
the words fell on ears v hich regarded thee s stemming the current of a noble river which
lot, for stilo they moved toward the coast. The rolled through a level, fertile, and well-peopled

united resolution of three desperate men thie country. She looked with eager eye on the
not of yielding to bis voice when their ive, large and handsome towns, and bustling happy
were in jeopardy. And wit ail the nere to villages past which they glided, and sometimes
their powerful arms, the boat was impelled to- even ventured to ask their names, but no answerward the mand. was returned, and thus wholly ignorant of er

the mut be near the kand now !" said one o destination, she was borne far from Scotland's
the men; "move areful y for we know flot the happy shore. Great was ber regret one morn-
Coast, and our boat may meet destruction in this ing as they rose from their earthy bed to find
tremendous seae" 

that the remainder of the journey to whatever
They did proceed with great caution, but just point it might tend, was to be perfurmed by land,

as the> tbought the last danger over, a powerfu and through a rugged mountainous region, very
swell broke with trentendous violence against tbe different from the pleasant route through which
frai vessel, waicd was thrown wit violence she had just passed. But she knew there was
against a rock, and in a moment its inmates were no alternative, and at their command set forward.
precipitated into the raging flood. A strong a n For many days having scarcely moved, save to
grasped the font of Isabella, and she was borne step fromthe boat to the shore, and return to the
rapidny through the surf, until gaining at length boat, she was now wholly unfit to perform the toil-
the sandy beech, they found thehselves once some journey which lay before lier. ut urged
more in safety. But tere, athough fren fro bydher impatient guides, she scaled with faltering
danger, was littne better than on the fpen sa. and weary step, the rugged mountain steep and
The rain was faling in torrents, and the fair descended theyawningraviiie, but still they rnoved
daugh ter o Glenelvins powerfui eni, lay down but slowly, for the tender feet of the lady now
on the cold eart, witb no covering but lier own pierced by the pointed rock, now bruised and
mth te cd of a st andit she shiver swollen, carried ber forward but slowly on her
ing wita the cold of a stordr u r night, s e feli into way. How much of suffering did she endure in
a disturbed s tumber. When se awoke the id- that apless pilgrimage, the end of which she
stwing morning, the ram had ceased but the wind feared still more than she shrank fron the toils
still blew strongly, but yet they were evidentl and hardship of the way!making prepaations to continue thei voyage. Day by day did she move onward, while berOtho approached, and urged ber to accept a po n guides, impatient of delay, murmured incessantly,

tion of their humble fae; this she declined, but and urged er to increase ber speed, and charg-asked a cup of watr, wbich lie brougbt ber from ing ber with obstinacy in travelling so slow, un-
a leighbormg spnîng. She drank i, and ere long tiin ber s4ffering she prayed for death to end
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her misery. Her robes were torn and soiled,
and she might now have been mistaken for the
lowliest mendicant of the highway; and in good
truth she was but little better. Removed from
the affluence to which she had ever been accus-
tomed, thrown out from the aid of friends, and
almost from all intercourse wiih the human race,
subsisting on the coarse fare procured by the
men froin the peasantry, for they studiously
avoided the towns and villages ; and deprived of
that freedon which characterizes the beggar's
doom, hers was indeed an adverse fate. But
still she pursued ber weary way, with no hope to
cheer her onward, no blissful anticipation to
brighten the dreary future. At last the moun-
tain range of Darmstadt was passed, and for a
few days they traversed a level country, where
the hand of industry had cheered the scene, and
a happy people seemed to enjoy the reward of
their toil in peaceful security. But the beart of
the long harassed maiden sank within ber as
she again saw towering above the horizon the
blue suminits of the heights of Wirtemberg
directly in their course, and saw that every step
brought them nearer and nearer to the dresded
mountains. They reached their base at length,
and entered their stern and gloomy defiles, but
near the close of the second day after they coun-
menced their toilsome route, amid this cheerless
waste, the strength of Isabella yielded, and she
sank on the ground without sense or motion.
Here was a dilemma,-should she die ere they
reached their destination, the rich reward
of their baseness would be lost, and the rage of
Gustavus might prove truly fearful. Muttered
curses issued from every tongue, and dark frowns
sat on every brow, as they stood grouped to-
gether over their prostrate victim, scarcely
knowing or caring in what maner they should
proceed. But something must be done, and that
speedily, and while the three Englishmen were
forming a rude tent of the bows of trees to
screen her from the'coming storm, Otho brought
water fromp a neighboring brook, and bathed
ber bow with the cooling liquid. After some
time she began to revive, antl with care-
ful hands they raised ber from the earth, and
bore ber to the tent, where a bed of leaves was
prepared for ber. It was the nearest approach
te comfort that she had known since she was
torn from the luxuries of Glenelvin, and after
swallowing a piece of coarse bread and a glass
of wine, given ber by Otho, she sank lnto a
gentle sleep.

The shades of inight brought with them a
fearful tempest, and the earth trembled beneath

its violence. The deafening thunder roared in
-----------

q*

fearful peals, and the red lightniing flashed in-
cessantly athwart the gleom. The winds swept
by in fury, and the tal trees of the mountain
side, fell before it. Torrents came rushing
from every height, and with unheeded course
united themselves to form the overwhelm.
ing rivulet. The creatures of Gustavus were
encamped within a thick grove, and the feeble
foothold of the trees on the soil of the moun-
tain but poorly sustained them, and one after
another they fel with a fearful crash, threatening
momentarily to bring instant destruction on
those who had sought their shelter. The rude
tent had been formed partly under a high pro-
jecting cliff, and lying close beneath the rock,
they hoped to escape unhurt, amid the desolating
violence which reigned around. Several large
trees had fallen over and against the rock be-
neath which they were sheltered, thus completely
enclosing them withiin that narrow space. And
thus passed the night, in momentary expectation
of debtruction, and when the morniing dawned at
length, it broke upon a wild and dreary scene.
Fallen trees lay piled together, on every side,
their upturned roots leavir« dreary chasms, now
filled with water. Streams formed in one short
night went bounding forward, as if to seek a re-
ceptacle for their liquid treasure, and all seemed
strange, wild and dreary. The terrors of the
night had preyed on the sensitive Isabella, and
when at the command of Otho, she attempted to
rise to pursue ber %way, she fell back against
the rock incapable of the least exertion. In no
gentle mood ber attendants began to prepare a
litter of the branches of the trees oi which te
coneey ber onward, and when it was completed
they laid ber upon it, and set out on their way,
The difficulties of the route had been much in-
creased by the effects of the storm, and they
found it nearly impossible te proceed, encumn-
bered as they were now with theirhelpless burden.
Thus passed away hours, and still newv diffi-
culties arose, and darker frowns still gathered
on their brows. At last in sullen silence they
set down the litter, and Otho approaching,
rudely lifted from it the lady Isabella, saying in
no very gentle terms, " Come, my dainty lady,
you must now submit to walk ; we think your
rest bas been sufficient te restore you !"

Isabella sank te the ground, but roughly
raising ber, be commanded ber te proceed.
" Those fine airs befit not the destined bride of
the sovereign of these wilds," he said ; "but
haste thee onward, that we may rest from our
long toil within my mountain castle, which is still
far away, There my merry men will greet the
lady of their chief, the outlawed sovereign whom

1
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they love, and though our mountain home may
want the luxuries of Glenelvin castle, yet bath
it much of earthly good, and much of happiness
will smile on thee in thy new abode, and"-

A strange thrill of wild dread shot through
the heart of Isabella, as his wild words fell on
her ear, and seizing bis arm she exclaimed in
agitated accents: " Who, and what are you, oh !
foarful man ? and say, oh say! to what unhappy
fate am I destined ? Tell, oh ! tell me, for this
horrid suspense is worse than the most fearful
reality."

" There is nothing horrid in your fate, my
pet damsel : you shall be mine own fair bride,
and there are raids as fair, as noble, that sigh
for the fate you affect to shrink from in dis-
gust."

" Then why not permit them to fill the envied
station ? Believe me, I would gladly resign my
destined honors, and return to the quiet of my
home! P estore me to my parents, and my eternal
gratitude shall be thine !

" Fie, silly child 1 think you I am so weak as
to resign so willingly a prize which it bas cost
me so much to obtain ? No, no, my pretty one,
you shall be my bride, the mistress of my best
affections, until some fairer maid usurps thy
honors, and then amid my merry band, I will
find for thee, one who will gladly accept from
me a gift so precious ! So robe that face in
smiles in prospect of the bliss which awaits
thee!"

" Cease, inhuman monster! base, worthless,
degraded wretch," cried Isabella, ber eyes flash-
ing with a fire which bad never before illumed
them, the fire of fierce anger. " Away, begone
from my presence, and let me see thy face no
more! No farther will I accompany thee, thon
vilest of the race thou hast debased, now alone
will I find my way te the abode of men, and thy
life shall pay the forfeit of thy crimes ! My feet
shall guide the avenger to thy retreat, and on
the scaffold shalt thou know that my hand bas
brought thee there !"

Otho laughed louidly, as he cried, " And where,
fair child, is the retreat to which thou wilt guide
my enemy ? thou hadst better leave it first thy-
self ! as yet thon possessest but a faint clew to
guide them to my strong-hold, and sitting quietly
on that stone, and casting fiery glances on thy
future lord, will never bring them there 1"

* * * s * *

It was near the close of the third day after
the altercation between Otho and bis fair charge,
that he approached the litter, and bade the men
leave the lady to bis charge, and go and seek a
place of shelter for the night. The place wa

dreary and desolate, a place fit to perpetrate a
deed of darkness, and Isabella, whose heart
clung te the Englishmen, trembled when she
beard the order given. They departed on their
mission, and she was left alone with him she had
such cause to dread. Closing her eyes she pre-
tended te bave suddenly fallen asleep; but
Otho regarded not the feeble device, for un-
binding ber, he lifted ber from the litter, and
seating ber on a rock, placed himself at ber
feet.

" And does my lady fair retain ber anger
against ber lord ?" he said : " And bas my ap-
parent estrangement suificiently punished ber
haughty insolence ? Say, my bright one, didst
thon not fear that I would not forgive thee, and
that the honour I had intended thee would not
be thine ?"

"Silence, wretch ! and leave me 1" she ex-
claimed vehemently.

" That is unkind for one so seemingly gentle
as thou art 1 but thy sex is known to practise
arts to deceive the hearts of those who love
them, and whose love they return, and woman's
heart is ever at variance with ber words.
Had'st thou declared thy love, I should have
feared that thou meant it to deceive ! Nay, look
not so haughtily," as he saw the scorn burning
in ber liquid eyes; "the choice is thine, either be
my wife or die !"

" Thy wife !" she shrieked. " Strike, then.
The blow is welcome that shuts thee from my
sight forever."

The dagger glanced in the rays of the setting
sun as it was raised to terminate the woes of
Isabella, but its descent was arrested, and a
strong arm hurled ber persecutor several feet
away, and a tall and noble form, clad in a
hunter's costume, sprang between them, and
holding bis bunting spear menacingly in his
hand, he cried, " Away, vile coward, that darest
to lift thy impious hand against a woman ! Fly,
or this hand shall finish thy 'black deeds 1"

"She is my wife !" cried Otho, "a wife un-
worthy of the sacred nane. and but in justice
was my hand raised against ber life 1"

" Were she ten times thy wife, thy hand
should harm ber not; but thon art a coward, and
I believe not thy specious tale ! Say, gentle lady,
ait thon in truth bis wife ?"

That form was familiar to the eye of Isabella,
that voice had before fallen on ber ear, and as he
turned when he addressed ber, she sprang for-
ward with a cry of wild delight, and was clasped
to the bosom of Gustavus de Lindendorf.

" Good Heavens ! Isabella, why do I find thee
thus ?" he exclaimed ; but his words fell on ears

_____________ _________________
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that heard them not, for the tide of joy which

rushed to the heart of this fair girl, on beholding

oie to whom she belieyed she might look for pro-

tection, was too great for a mind long harrassed

as hers, and consciousness fled before the bliss of

the meeting. And she lay in his arms, as paie
and inanimate as if the light of existence had

forever fled. A furtive glance was exchanged,

between the master and bis base minion ; tbe

latter moved hastily away, and Gustavus was

alone, with the rescued Isabella. He pressed

ber to bis heart, and murmured:
"Would, beloved one, that I might hold thee

here forever ! that thou wert ail my own-how
would I cherish thee ! Nought of the ills of life

which love could avert, should darken o'er thy

pathway, but ail should be calrn delight ; and 1-
I who love thee so truly, have done this ! have

brought sufferings inconceivable, upon the loved
one, sufferings too great for even the endurance
of man. And yet, I scrupled not to expose to

them this tender flower !" and he pressed bis

burning lips to ber cold brow and pallid cheek.
Hle bathed ber face and temples. A flasX of

the choicest wine had been his compar.on
through the mountain forest, and a portion of its
contents still remained. This he held to ber
lips. Every means was resorted to within bis
power to restore ber, and at last he had the
pleasure of seeing ber give signs of life. It was

the gloom of fading twilight, and not by the
changes of ber countenance could he trace the

signa of recovery. 'Twas only by the quickened
pulsations of a heart whose action had been al-
most suspended, and a convulsed motion of the
limbs, that ho knew the transient forgetfulness
was passing away, and life and reason were re-
turning. And there alone on that mountain
beight, no human being to assist, and no shelter

to protect them from the chill dews of might, was
Gustavus de Lindendorf; the form of ber whom
he loved to madness, for whose sake ho had

rushed to the committing of deeds bis soul ab-

hor-ed, resting on bis bosom, as cold, as insensible,

as if the spirit had already fled.
" She will die 1" he exclaimed in a transport of

bitter anguish: " Yes she is already dead, and I

am ber murderer ! The band of Heaven is in

this. Her innocence bas saved ber."
* . s *

The tide of grief subsided, and reasot CaMe

back to bis despairing heart. He laid his band
upon the heart of Isabella, and with joy per-

ceived that life stili fluttered there. Again in

an extacy of delight ho pressed ber cheek, and

clasping ber still more fondly, ho sprang from

the earth, and bore ber from the plae. With

TH

the utmost caution ho trod the mazes of the
gloomy forest, whieh crowned the aides of the
eminence, as if he feared that one uncertain step
would quiet the feeble gleam of life; but amid the
darkness he pursued bis way with the greatest
difficulty, still holding bis precious burden closely
to his bosom, while with one band he grasped
bis spear, which ho remembered, even in this
hour of trial.

" Gustavus de Lindendorf," she cried, at last
recovering from the stupor that nppressed ber,
"Yes, it is surely the voice of Gustavus, and I
am saved. By thy friendship for my brothers,
thou wilt protect me from him 1"

" By my love for thee, I will protect thee from

every danger, although thy affections are given
to another !"

" Save me, Gustavus, from the wretch who
tore me from my home, and my most fervent

gratitude shall be thine ! Yea, as a sister will I

love thee 1"
" Gratitude is but a cold word; and a sister's

love is but a feeble flame ! but I wil! serve thee,
though thy hatred were my reward !

After much toilsome wandering among the

mountain steeps, and over fallen trees and broken

rocks, after fording rills, and encountering many

difliculties, they at last reached a small space of

level ground.
"Thank Heaven 1 bore we shall find rest and

shelter after the hardships of this weary night !"

exclaimed Gustavus, as he pointed to a house

which although at some distance might be dis-

tinguished through the darkness, and ho led ber

onward still toward the cottage. The fierce

barking of a d.g which sprung from bis kennel
to oppose them, alarmed Isabella, but the hand

of Gustavus quieted hitn, and they approached

the door, and then for a moment paused ere they

demanded admission. All was silent within, and
it was evident that the inmates had long since
retired to rest.

" It seems unkind to disturb their repose,"

said Isabella, " but yet I would once more enjoy
the shelter of a human habitation ! 'tis many,
many days since I bave done so V"

Gustavus knocked loudly, and then awaited
the answer of bis summons; but no arswer was
returned.

" They seem to enjoy their rest," ho said•
" but nevertheless it must be broken !" and again
ho knocked more loudly than before.

A voice demanded, in no very pleasant tones,
who was at the door, and what might b. the
business of the intruder, to which Gustavus an-
swered, that a hunter who had been overtaken

_I&
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win ber at lengtth to be his bride, to lead back her
affections,which had been bestowed on his rival, and
place them on himself, and thus secure his own
happiness, at the expense off the more fortunate
Francis, had been the all pervading motive
which urged him to adopt the measures he had
taken. le counted largely on the extreme youth
andinexperienceof Isabella, and though the manly
gracefulform,the handsome face and gallantbear-
ing ofFrancis,had pleased the fancy of the fair girl,
and gained for him the preference, when the hearts
of both were laid at her feet, yet be fondly hoped,
that when shecould nolonger behold him, when no
hope of seeing him existed, and when time
had weakened the image now reigning in her
heart, that he who had rendered her an impor-
tant service by' rescuing her from the supposed
robber chief, who had placed her in a place of
safety and comparative comfort, who often sough t
her solitude, and by the most kind attention
cheered her drooping spirits, would at last tri-
umph, and her love, her pure unchanging love,

Thou comest with the gorgeous f
That make the roses dim,

With morning mists and sunny h
And wild birds' harvest hymn;

Thou comest with the might of fl
The glow of moonlit skies,

And the glory flung on fading wo
Of thousand mingled dyes !

lowers

ours,

oods,

ode

But never seemd thy steps so bright
On Europes ancient shore,

Since faded from the poet's sight
That golden age of yore;

For early harvest-home hath pour'd
Its gladness on the earth,

And the joy that lights the princely board
Hath reach'd the peasant's hearth.

O 'hon, whose silent bounty flows
To bless the sower's art

With gifts that ever claim from us
The harvests of the heart-

If thus Thy gooodness crown the year,
What shall the glory be

When all Thy harvest, whitening here,
Io gather'd home to Thee 1
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by darkness on the mountain, sought shelter for would be given to him alone. Oh! how did bisthe night. He was admitted. heart glow with ardent exultation, as his thoughtsA frugal, but grateful repast was provided by revelled amid the joys which animated him, whenthe good dame, of which the guests willingly Isabella should be all his own, when her richestpartook. And the woman conducted Isabella to smile should beam on him, and none should di-a neat small chamber, and pointing to a plain vide with him her heart. Young and ardent,uncurtained bed, advised ber at once to retire to unused to having his desires checked in aught,rest. Isabella needed not a second bidding, but he would not willingly resign his fondest hopeshastily laying aside her tori and dirty gar- of happiness, and be determined to await withments, she retired to seek that rest whieh she patience the change in the heart of Isabella,so much needed to reanimate ber exhausted which should consummate his bliss.
frame. It was long ee she closed ber eyesIn the events of the night be had gleaned muchto sleep, but she lay reflecting on the strange of hope. The manifest joy of Isabella on be-
events which had Iately ocurred iii her life. The holding him, the trustful confidence with whichsinglarity of lier abduction from bier home ; bier she accepted the protection he offered, ber fer-weary voyage and painful journey; the conduct vent gratitude, Iand gratitude" he tbougbt
of the 'supposed bandit; and the fortunate ap- witbin himself, is oft the twin sister of love. AU
pearance of Gustavus, togetiher with the noble had raised lis hopes and e retired teois humble
generosity of his exertions to conduct her ehamber, with more of joy playing round bis
to a place of safety, all conspired to drive sleep heart tban lie led known, since tbe cbarms hf
from ber eyes. Simple, artless, innocent girl ' Isabella first robbed him of his peace.Never once did it occur to ber mmd, that to T *
that same noble and generous Gustavus she To be continued.
owed her sufferings ; and yet, perhaps, she
owed to him a debt of gratitude indeed;
for what might have been ber fate had not his THE AUTUM SI\Ci
wiles rescued her from the followers of T N
Haquin, who maddened by their discomfiture,
might have madeherfate far worsethan anything Oh, welcome to the corn-clad slope,
she lad to dread from Gustavus de Lindendorf. And to the laden tree,

Thou promised Autumn-for the hopeThough the conduct of Gustavus had been Of nations turn'd te thee.
base and unworthy, in the means to which lie liad Through all the hours of splendour past.
resorted to get the lady Isabella into his posses- With Summer's bright career-
sion, yet a purer love neyer warmed'the beert of And we see thee on thy throne at lastCrown'd monarch of the year!man tantht wic enwl iiti, T
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AMoNG the many monuments which attract a

stranger's attention when wandering through the

vast aisles of Westminster Abbey, few will be

regarded with nore painful interest than that

erected to the memory of the unfortunate André.

The chaste tablet, with its affecting inscription,-
and below it a couchant lion with upturned face,

wearing an expression of almost human sorrow,-

as if in that mute symbol of England's glory,

was represented lier grief for the untimely fate

of a most brave and gifted son.
And truly there was no scene enacted in the

drama of the American Revolution which excited

more universal sympathy than the tragie death

of Major André. Throughout the two'hostile

armies, a feeling of profound sorrow was deeply

expressed, and there was not one,- friend or

enemy,-who would not have sacrificed much, to

have averted the fate of that amiable and gallant

officer. History bas given a faithful and impartial

account of that painful transaction; and while all

who have a spark of generous feeling must regret

that the stern laws of war demanded so great a

sacrifice, the universal voice bas long since ex-

onerated Washington from any charge which a

brave and humane man might not be proud to
accept, and in that, as in every other act of bis

life, placed him far above the ncan attacks of
party spirit, or the contemptible c4vils of national
prejudice.

Major André, in the unfortunate negociation

with a traitor, which led to so fatal a result, un-
doubtedly acted from a conscientious sense of

duty, and a chivalrous desire to serve the interests

of his country. But it must be a most subtle

casuist who can draw a line of distinction between

the act of holding a treasonablecorrespondence
with an officer in the enemy's service, and that of

entering in disguise within the enemy's linle, to

espy bis secret proceedings. It is in vain to ar-

gue that lie was invited to communicate with an

American officer, high in command, and holding

a most important position, and that under bis

safe escort he went to the appointment;-for le

was well aware that that officer was planning to

betray his trust for a sordid remuneration, and

with a malignant baseness'which even then re-

ceived the just contempt of every bigh-minded

British officer, and which bas consigned his
name to everlasting infamy.

Major André went disguised into the bounds
of the American encampment, and was found
with treasonable papers secreted on his person;
and from bis own confession he felt keenly sen-
sible that his life was perilled by the attempt.
We willingly admit that be was a generous
martyr to his country's cause ; but the justice of
his sentence cannot be denied, and there are in-
stances recorded, on the saine page of history,
where similar conduct was pursued, and with less

palliating circumstances, by some in British
command.

An impartial and distinguished historian,-
Sparks, in bis life of Arnold,-narrates a touch-

ing story, of that eventful period, and it is so

similar, in many respects, to that of Major An-

dré, that we are tempted to transcribe it; trust-

ing that, at this distance of time, when party

feelings are forgotten in all generous minds,
the noble self-sacrifice of a young soldier may
find a response in every patriotic heart, of what-

ever name or country.
" The case of Captain Nathan Hale bas been

regarded as parallel to that of Major André.

This young officer was a graduate of Yale Col-

lege, and had but recently closed his academic

course, when the war of the Revolution com-

menced. Possessing genius, taste, and ardor, be
became distinguisbed as a scholar; and endowed

in an eminent degree with those graces and gifts

of nature'which add a charm. to youthful excel-
lence, be gained universal esteem and confidence.

To high moral worth and irreproachable habits,
were joined gentleness of manners,'an ingenuous
disposition, and vigor of understanding. No

young man of bis years put forth a fairer pro-
mise of future usefulness and celebrity ; the for-
tunes of none were fostered more sincerely by
the generous good wishes of his associates, or
the hopes and encouraging presages of bis supe-
riors.

" Being a patriot upon principle, and an en-
thusiast in a cause which appealed equally to bis
sense of justice and love of liberty, he was
among the first to take up arms in bis country's
defence. The news of the battle of Lexington

l T A I N iI A L E.
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roused bis martial spirit, and called him imme- "The arguments of bis fried re unavail-diately to the field. He obtained a commission ing e ad Captain Hale pased over to Longin. the army, and marched with bis company to lsland in disguise. He had gained tho desireLCambridge. lis promptness, activity, and as- information, and was just on the point of step-siduous attention to discipline, were early ob- ping into a boat to return to the cittof Newserved. He prevailed upon his men to adopt a York, when ho was arrested and taken bcfore thesimple uniform, which improved their appearance, British commander. Like André, he had as-attracted notice, and procured applause. The sumed a character which he could not sustain;example w s followed by others, and its influence ho was 'too little accustomed to duplicity towas beneficial. Nor were bis hours wholly b- succeed.' The proof against him was so conclu-sorbed by bis military duties. A rigid economy sive, that ho made no effort at self-defence, butof time enabled him to gratify bis zeal for study frankly confessed bis objects ; and again likeand mental culture. 
André, without further remarks, 'left the facts"At length the theatre of action was changed, to operate with bis judges.' He was sentencedand the army was removed to the sout.hward. to be execute(l as a spy, and was accordinglyThe battle of Long Island was fought, and the hanged the next morning.

American forces were drawn together in the " The sentence was conformable to the laws ofcity of New York. At this moment it was ex- war, ard the prisoner was prepared to meet ittreaely important for Washington to know the with a fortitude becoming bis character. Butsituation of the Britis army on the eights of the circumstances of bis death aggravated bisBrookly , its numbers, ud the indications as to sufferings, and placed him in a situation widelyits future movements. Having confidence in the different from that of André. The facts werediscretion and judgment of the gallant Col. narrated to Gen. Hull by an officer of theKnowlton, w o commanded a Connecticut regi- British commissary department, who was presentment of infantry, he explained bis wises to at the execution, and deeply moved by the con-that officer, and requeste bima to ascertain if any duct and fate of the unfortunate victim, and thesuitable person could h found in bis regiment, treatment he received; The provost martial towbo would undertake s hazardous and respon. whose charge ho was consigned, was a refugee,sible a service. It ws essential that hm sould and behaved towards him in the most unfeelingbe a man of capacity, address, and military manner ; refusing the attendance of a clergymanknowledge. 
and the use of a Bible, and destroying the letters"esCol. Knowstot assembed several of bis ofi- le bad written to bis mother and friends.cers, stated to the the vews and desires of the "In the midst of these barbarities, Hale wasGeneral, and loft the subjet to tbeir reflection, calm, collected, firm ; pitying the malice thatwithout proposing the enterprise to any di- could insult a fallen foe and dying man, but dis-vidual. The officers the separated. Captain playing to the last bis native elevation of soul,Hale considered deliberately what bad ben said, dignity of deportment, and an undaunted courage.tod finding himself by a sense of duty inclined Alone, unfriended, without consolation or sym-to the undertaking, ho called at the quarters of pathy, ho closed bis mortal career with the de-bis intimate friend, Captain Huli, and asked bis claration " that he only lamented he bad but oneopinion. Huli endeavoured to disuade him from life to ]ose for bis country." When André stoodthe service, as bnot beftting bis rank in the upon the scaffold, he called on all around him toarmy, snd as being of a kind for w;ich bis bear witness, that he died like a brave man.openness of character disqualifed hi ; adding The dying words of Hale embodied a noblerthat no glory would accrue from succes, and a and more sublime sentiment; breathing a spiritdetection would inevitably be followed by an of satisfaction, that, although brought to an un-ignominious deat. t timely end, it was his lot to die a martyr in bisI Captain Hale replied that al these considera- country's cause. The whole tenor of bis con.tions bad been duly weighed; that oevery kind duct, and this declaration itself, were such proofs

of service necesssry to the public good wss bon- of bis bravery, that it required not to be moreorable by being necessary, that he did not accept audibly proclaimed.
a commission for fame alone, or personal ad- "There was a striking similarity between thevancement, that he had been for some time in character and acts of Hale and André, but inthe army without bei g able to render any signal one essential point of difference the former ap.aid to tb cause of bis country, and that he felt pears to much the greater advantage. Hale wasimpelled by igh motives of duty not to shrink promised no reward, nor did he expect any. Itfrom the opportun•ty now presented.' was necessary that the service sbould be under-
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taken from purely virtuous motives, without a

hope of gain or of honor; because it was of a

nature not to be executed by the common class

of spies who are influenced by pecuniary con-
siderations ; and promotion could not be offered

as an inducement, since that would be a tempta-
tion for an officer to hazard his life as a spy,

which a commander could not with propriety

hold out. Viewed in any light, the.act must be

allowed to bear unequivocal marks of patriotic

disinterestedness and self-devotion. But André

had a glorious prize before him; the chance of

distinguishing himself in a military enterprise,

honors, renown, and every allurement that could

flatter hope and stimulate ambition. To say the
least, bis personal advantages were to be com-
mensurate with the benefit to his country.

"But whatever may have been the parallel be-

tween these two individuals while living, it ceased
with their death. A monument was raised and

consecrated to the memory of André, by the
bounty of a grateful sovereign. His ashes bave

been removed from their obscure resting place,
transported across the ocean, and deposited with
the remains of the illustrious dead in Westminster
Abbey. Where is the momento of the virtues,
the patriotic sacrifice, the early fate of Hale ?
It is not inscribed in marble, it is hardly recorded
in books. Let it b the more deeply cherished

in the hearts of bis countrymen."

BONNIE LADY AINN.
A Correspondent, struck with the beauty of

the following lines by Allan Cunningham, thinks
that even those who bave seen them before, will
forgive us for treating those to them, who bave
not.

'There's kames o' hinnie 'tween my luve's lips,
And gowd amang her hair;

Her breists are lapt in a holy veil;
Nae mortal een keek there.

What lips daur kiss, or what hand daur toucb
Or what arm o' love daur span,

The hinnie lips, the creamy lufe,
Or the waist o' Lady Ann?

She kisses the lips o' her bonnie red rose,
Wat wi' the blobs o' dew;

But nae gentle lip, nor semple lip
Maun touch her ladie mou'. I

But a broider'd belt, wi' a buckle o' gowd
Herjimpy waist maun span:

Oh, she's an armfu' ft for heeven-
My bonnie Lady Ann !

Her bower casernent is latticed wi' flowers,
Tied up wi' siller thread:

A nd comely sits she lu the midst,
Men's langing een to feed.

She waves the ringlets frae her cheek
Wi' her milky, milky han';

And her cheeks seem touch'd wi' the dnger o' God-

My bonnie Lady Aun.

The mornin' clud is tasselt wi' gowd,
Like my luve's broider'd cap;

And on the mantle that my luve wears
Is mony a gowden drap.

Her bonnie ee-bree's a holy arch,
Cast by nae earthly han',

And the breath o' heaven's atween the lips
O' my bonnie Lady Ann.

I wonderin' gaze on her stately steps,
And I beet a hopeless flame !

To my love, alas 1 she maunna stoop;
It wud stain her honour'd name.

My een are bauld, they dwall on a place
Where I daurna mint my han';

But I water, and tend, and kis the flowers
O' my bonnie Lady Ann.

I am but her father's gardener lad,
And puir, puir is My fa';

My auld mither gets my wee, wee fee,
Wi' faitherless bairnies twa.

My lady comes, my lady gaes,
Wl' a fou and kindly han';

O' the blessin' o' God maun mix w' my luve,
And fa' on Lady Ann.'

ETERNITY.

It lies before me now, and I can trace

The fearful line that ever separates

That ocean from this pleasing transient home;
Methinks I hear its hollow surging waves

That nearest roll to this frail mundane orb,
This mighty but still perishable mass :

The drifting spray from that vast ocean comes,
.And wafted by Almighty power, alights
On this our earth, and to the humbled mind

Bears with resistless force this awful truth

There is a future state, that never ends,
Eternity !-thou dread Eternity-

Let but that brittle thread called life, be snapped,
Whose strands must now methinks be sorely frayed.
And I am launched forever on thy breast-

Thy boundiess breast. In thee exist for me
A Beaven or a Hell. To this belong
An endless state of keenest suffering:
Horrors unnumber'd, and those qnenchless fires
That feed forever on the guilty soul,
Tortured but unconsumed-while that assures
Joys itiexhaustible and so sublime,
That man's weak finite mind in vain attempts
Their comprehension-all conception fails-
Imagtnation shrinks in deepest awe.
'Too great the mighty task for mortal powers :
This state or that my portion soon must be,
For time with swift, unwearying wings, files on
Bearing me onward to the fated bourne.
Ere long the immutable realities
of the great future on my soul shall burst
And am I fitted for the awful change?
Oh ! is this trembling soul for death prepared?
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NATURE'S TEACIIXGS.
BY JOHN NEAL.

A EAUTFUL child stood near a large open . and so foisy-ab, you can't think! Just look atwindow. The window was completely over- the beautifu clear water there-and the dleanshadowed by wild grape and blossoming honey- white s clrdwhere do you think you could fendsuckle, and the drooping branches of a prodigious such water as that, or such a pretty glass dishelm-the largest and handsomest you ever saw. or sua beautiful brigt sand, if we were to takeThe child was leaning forward with half open you at your word, and et you out, with thatmouth and thoughtful eyes, looking into the litte nest full of young ones, to shift for your.firmament of green leaves for ever at play, that selves, hey" yappeared to overhang the whole neighbourhood; The door opened, and a tali benevolentook.and her loose, bright hair, as it broke away in ing man stepped up to her side.the cheerful morning wind, glittbred like stray "Oh; father, dm to glad you're corne. Whatsunshine among the branches and blossoms. do you think is the mater with poor lihteJust underneath her feet, and almost within birdy i
reach of her little and, swung a large and The father looked down among the grass andprettily covered bird-cage, all open to the sky! shrubbery, and up into the top branches, andThe broad plentiful grape leaves lay upon it in then into the cage-the countenance of the poorheaps-the morning wind blew pleasantly through little girl growing more a d more perplexed andit, making the very music that birds and children more sorrowful every moment.

love best-and the delicate branches of the " Well, father, what is il? does it see any-drooping elm swept over it--and the glow of thing ?"
blossomming herbage round about fell with a "No, my love, nothing to frighten ber; butsort of shadowy lustre upon the basin of bright where is the father bird?"
water, and the floor of glittering sand within the Ie's in the other cage. He made such a to-
cage. 

do when the birds began to chitter this morning" Well, if ever " said the child; and then she that I ws obliged to et him out; and brotherstooped and pulled away the trailing branches Bobby, he frightened him into the cage and car-and looked into the cage; and then her lips ried him off."
began to tremble, and her soft eyes filled with "Was that right, my love?"tears. 

"Why not, father? He wouldn't be quiet, you
Within thc cage was thc mother bird, flutter- know; and what was I to do?"ing and whistling-not cheerfully, but mournfully "But, aggy, dear, tese littie birds may-and beating herself to death against the deli- want their father to help to feed them; the poorcate wires; and three little bits of birds watching mother bird may want i to take care of them,her, open-mouth, and trying to follow ber from or sing to'er."

petch to perch, as she opened and shut ber "Or, perhaps, to show them ho to fly,golden wings, like sudden flashes of sunshine, father?"and darted hither and thither, as if hunted by Yes, dear. And to separate the just now-some invisible thing-or a cat foraging in the how would you like to have ne carried off, andshrubbery. put oto another bouse, leaving nothing at hon"There, nowl there you go again! you foolish but your another to watch over you and the restthing, you! Why, what is the matter? I should of my little birds?"
be ashamed of myselfl I should sol Haven't The child grcw more thoughfu. She lookedwe bought the prettiest cage in the world for up into ber father's face, and appeared as if moreyou ? Haven't you had enough to eat, and the than haf disposed to ask a question which mightbest that could be had for love or money- be a littfe out of place; but shi forbore, and aftersponge-cake-loaf sugar, and all sorts of seeds? musing a few moments, wcnt back to the originalDidn't father put up a nest with his own hands; subject.

and aven't I watched over you, you ungrateful "But, father, what can be the matter with thelittle toing, tiln the ggs tieyput there had ail poor thing ? you see bow she keeprofying aboutturxed to bird no bigger than grassoppers, and the little ones trying to folow er, and
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tumbling upon their noses, and toddling about as
if they were tipsy, and couldn't see straight."

"I am afraid she is getting discontented."
"Discontentedi How can that be, father?

Hasn't she her little ones about ber, and every-
thing on earth she can wish ? and then, you
know, she never used to be so before."

"When ber mate was with ber, perhaps."
"Yes, father ; and yet, now I think of it, the

moment these little witches began to peep-peeP,
and tumble about so funny, the father and mother

began to fly about in the cage, as if they were
crazy. What can be the reason? The water,
you see, is cold and clear; the sand bright; they
are out in the open air, with ail the green leaves
blowing about them; their cage bas been scoured
with soap and sand; the fountain filled; and the
seed-box-and-and-I declare I cannot think
wbat ails them."

" My love, may it not be the very things you
speak of ? Things which you think ought to make
them happy, are the very cause of ail their trouble,
you sec. The father and mother are separated.
low can they teach their young to fly in that cage?
How teach them to provide for themselves?"

"But father, dear father!" laying ber little
hand on the spring of the cage-door, "dear
father! would you?"

"And why not, my dear child?" and the fa-
ther's eyes filled with tears, and he stooped down
and kissed the bright face upturned to his, and
glowing as if illuminated with inward sunshine.

Why not?"
"I was only thinking, father, if I should let

them out, who will feed them?"
"Who feeds the young ravens, dear? Who

feeds the ten thousand littie birds that are flying
about us now?"

"True, father; but they have never been im-
prisoned, you know, and have always had to take
care of themselves."

The father looked up and smiled. "Worthy
of profound consideration, my dear; I admit
your plea; but have a care lest you overrate the
danger and the difficulty in your unwillingness
to part with your beautiful little birds."

"Father!" and the little hand pressed upon
the spring, and the door flew open-wide open.

"Stay, my child! What you do must be done
thoughtfully, conscientiously, so that you may be
satisfied with yourself hereafter, and allow me tO
hear ail your objections."

"I was thinking, father, about the cold rains,

and the long winters, and how the poor little

birds that have been so long confined would

never be able to find a place to sleep in, or water

to wash in, or seeds for their little ones."

1

"In our climate, my love, the winters are very
short; and the rainy season itself does not drive
the birds away; and then, you know, birds ai-
ways follow the sun; if our climate is too cold
for them, they have only to go farther south.
But in a word, my love, you are to do as you
would be done by. As you would not like te
have me separated from your mother and you-
as you would not like to be imprisoned for life,
though your cage were crammed with loaf-sugar
and sponge-cake-as you."-

" That'il do father! that's enough I Brother
Bobby ! hither Bobby ! bring the little cage with
you ; there's a dear ! "

Brother Bobby sang out in reply ; and after a
moment or two of anxious inquiry, appeared at
the window with a little cage. The prison doors
were opened : the father bird escaped ; the
mother bird immediately followed with a ery of
joy ; and then came back and called ber little
onles forth among the bright green leaves. The
children clapped their hands and kissed them;
and the mother, who sat by, sobbed over them
both for a whole hour, as if her heart would
break; and told ber neighbours with tears in ber
eyes.
, e * • • * * * *

" The ungrateful hussy! What ! after all
that we have done for ber ; giving ber the best
room that we could spare ; feeding ber from our
own table ; clothing ber from our own wardrobe;
giving ber the handsomest and shrewdest fellow
for a husband within twenty miles of us ; allow-
ing them to live together till a child is born ; and
now, because wehave thought proper tosend him
away for a while, where he may earn his keep--
now, forsooth, we are to find 'my lady disconten-
ted with ber situation!"

"I Dear father ! "
" Hush, child 1 Ay, discontented-that's the

word-actually dissatisfied with ber condition,
the jade! with the best of everything to make ber
happy-comforts and luxuries she could never
dream of obtaining if she were free to-morrow--
and always contented ; never presuming to be
discontented till now."

" And what does she complain of, father?"
" Why, my dear child, the unreasonable thing

complains just because we have sent ber husband
away to the other plantation for a few months;
he was idle here, and might have grown discon-
tented, too, if we had not packed him off. And
then, instead of being happier, and more thank-
fui-more thankful to ber heavenly Father, for
the gift of a man child, Martha tells me that she
found ber crying over it, calling it a little slave,
and wished the Lord would take it away fron
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her-the uDgratef'ul wench! when the death of WHY DID I LEAVE MY NATIVE LAND?that child would be two hundred dollars out of
my pocket-every cent of it!"

" After all we have done for her too !" sighed BY W. C. S.the mother.
"I declare I have no patience with the jade!' UBreathes there a an with soul socoatinued ehe father. 

Wh never to himself bath said,Father-dear father!" 
This is my own, my native land ?""Be quiet, Moggy! don't teaze me now" "ot.

"But, father!" and, as she spoke, the child ranup to her father and drew him to the window, Why did I leave my native land,and hre bac he sushin trsse, an lokedWhen youth's bright days were pass'd,
and tbrew bitck ber sunshiny tresses, and 1looked And seek, an far snd fareign strand,up into his eyes with the face of an angel, and Ay manhaod's lot ta cast?
pointed to the cage as it still hung at the window,
with the door wide open. Was it because thy heath-clad hillsThe father understood ber, and coloured to the Look'd all too bleak and wild,
eyes; and then, as if half ashamed of the weak- Or that thy clear nd murmuring rils
ness, bent over and kissed ber forehead-smoothed ' ad ceased to charm thy child
down her silky hair-and told her she was a child Was it because thy rock-girt shorenow, and must not talk about such matters till Drove back the surging wave,
she had grown older. And made its foaming waters roar"Why not, father?" Through man.y a darksome cave?

"Why not ? Why, bless your little heart! Was it becanse each vale and glon
suppose I were silly enough to open my doors Was elad in gowany green,
and turn her adrift, with ber child at ber breast, And every nook and mossy denwhat would become of ber ? Who would take Was part of some loved scene?
care of ber? who feed ber?"

"Who feeds the ravens, father ? Who takes Rose heavenward high at morn,
care of all the white mothers. and all the white Or that a panting humbler throng
babes we see?" Pourd joy from tree and thorn?

" Yes, child-but then-I know what you are Was it because a father's ertthinking of; but then-there's a mighty differ- Was filled with Iove's regard,
ence, let me tell you, between a slave mother and Or thaï a mathera mortal part
a white mother-between a slave child and a Made sacred yon churchyard?
white chid."

"Yes, father." 
Was it because a maiden's heart64 Ye' fater."Affection, 

changeless bore," Don't interrupt me. You drive everything And aye when grief and care oppresd,out of my head. What was I going to say? Oh! She Iaved and Ioved the mare?
ah! that in our long winters and cold rains, these
poor things who have been brought up in our Was it eaue n asitbouses, and who know nothing about the nxieties Oh er! may the needed ight
of life, and have never learnedto take care of tpan jour darkness fali i
themselves-and-a"-

"Yes, father ; but couldn't they follow the un, Yet bapes within this basan bunn,
tooThat ere lifes day shat csse,

"And why not be happy here?" And thene my dust repose.
"But, father-dear father! How can theyteacht their little ones to fly in a cage ?"
" Child, you are getting troublesome!"
"And how teach their young to provide for MYRA 1N IER IIDING-HABIT.themselves, father?" j"Put the littie imp to bed, directly ; do you T My a gn weee, to be;hear?" Now, Fair Adonis, in this maie disguise,"Good night, father! Good night, mother! Or Cupid, kifling with his nothen's eyesSDO AS TOU WOULD BE DOE IBT."R No style hf empires changed by this emove,

Who seem'd Lo Goddess, seema the God ofLove

Wasitbecusaater'_ _ ar
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THE Edinburgh Review has an admirable paper 0f other sciences we

on the Electric Telegraph, in which the wonders mistry las long core
tudes and elective affi

of the age are glanced at with a rapid and com- dyes, brews, bakes, c
prehensive eye. We have not room to publish and manures, witl c

the article-nor are we quite sure that we would, tricity leaves ler thur

even if we had-but the following quotation is Mercury dismissed fr

80 good, that we think our readers will be glad of carrier and message-

an opportunity of perusing it:-(pe cigi: principle to, quiver in

Tbe general faith in science as a wonder-worker clothed of mystery,
is at present unlimited; and along with this there lathes. The public
is cherished the conviction that every discovery unlimited faith in ma
and invention admits of a practical application to The crcdulity which
the welfare of man. Is a new vegetable produce phonixes, merraids,
brought to this country from abroad, or a new tial corets, faines,
chemical compound discovered, or a novel physi- cbarrs, curses, unive
cal phenomenon recorded. The question is im- Satan, and the like, n
mediately asked cui bono? What is it good for? electricity, and magi
Is food or drink to be got out of it? Will it the invisible world.
make hats, or shoes, or cover umbrellas? Will leage boots, and F(
it kill or heal? Will it drive a steam-engine, or banished even from t
make a mill go? And truly this cui bono ques- netic steam fire-b
tion has of late been so often satisfactorily air like a thunderboît
answered, that we cannot wonder that the public tination as tbe crow
should persist in putting it somewbat eagerly to we may hpe to see r
every discoverer and inventor, and should believe quite worI to pièces.
that if a substance has one valuable application, it seems, to shoot ou
it will prove, if further investigated, to have a
thousand. Gutta percha bas not been known in the proper angle, as
this country ten years; and already it would be royal; whicl wik ena
more difficult to say what purposes it bas Dot men Ewlo will herea
been applied to, than to enumerate those to which blind asylums] to bo
it has been applied. Gun Cotton had scarcely else tle national eue
proved in the saddest way its power to kill, before of sending troops to
certain ingenious Americans shewed that it has full of tbe new man
a remarkable power of healing, and forms the will fertilize a field;
best sticking plaster for wounds. Surgeons have
not employed ether and chloroform as aniesthe- Paris. By means of
tics for three years; and already an ether steam- slortly laid before t
engine is at work at Lyons and 1a chlorofrom will be crossed in thr
engine in London. Polarisation of light, as a T
branch of science, is the enigma of enigmas to likely to occur, wli
the public. What it is, is a small matter; but to be impossible, wii
what work it can perform is a great one. It must If tle assertions are
be turned to some use. The singularly ingeious one be hardy enough
Wheat-stone, accordingly, bas already partly
satisfied the public by making polarised ligbt act ful tbings bave bapp
as a time-keeper, and has supplied us with a sky The last allusion
polariscope ; a substitute for a sun-dial, but rine Telegraph. It r
greatly superior to iL in usefulness and accuracy. description-as i di

need scarcely speak. Che-
down from her atomie alti-
nities; and now scours and
oks, and compounds drugs
ontented composure. Elec-
derbolt in the sky, and like
om Olympus, acts as letter-
boy. Even the mysterious
once seemed like a living
the compass-needle, is un-
and set to drive turning

perceives all this, and has
n's power to conquer nature.
formerly fed upon unicorns
vampires, krakens, pestilen-
ghosts, witches, spectres

*sal remedies, pactions with
ow tampers with chemistry,
netism, as it once did with
Shoes of swiftness, seven

ortunatus' wishing caps, are
he nursery; but an electro-
alloon, which will cleave the
, and go straight to its des.
flies, is an invention which
ealized before railways are

We may soon expect, too,
r natural enemies with saw-
of the long range pointed at
settled by the astronomer.

ble the Woolwich artillery-
fter be recruited from the
mbard Canton, or wherever
my is, and save the necessity
the colonies. A snuff-box

ure, about to be patented
and the samle amount of the
smantle the fortifications of
the fish-tail propeller, to be

he Admiralty, the Atlantic
ee days!
ract, treating of things as
i the worid has always held
1 furnish food for thought.

found to be true, will any
to say that " More wonder-
ened?"--

leads us directly to the Ma-
equires, however, no detailed
ifers from the Land Tele-

5-
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graph only in having the space btween the rents in this way; the resistance to their passige
buried plates occupied by water instead of by by the water between the banks being less thanearth. Broad estuaries or channels do not per- that between the ends of the wires on the rightmit the insulated wire to be carried across by and left bank respectively. A wire stretchedbridges. The wiro therefore proceeding from from Land's End to John O'Groat's louse,the copper end of the battery is enbedded in gutta would indeed measure but a small portion of thepercha, or any other water proof insulator, and breadth of th Atlantic,-but by twisting thesunk in the waters to a depth sufficie t to secure wire into cous, we might include in a shortit against fishingnets, ships, anchors, or large space an enormous length.sea animais.

In this way it is conveyed from one shore to TIT FOR TAT.the other, and bending backwards after being Two or three weeks ago considerable scandalconnected with the index needles, terminates in was caused behind the scenes of the Théâtrea broad plate of metal sunk in the waves, close Français, by a quarrel between B-, the Bo-to the frther shore. A second unjnsulated wire lingbroke of "Le Verre d'Eau," and R -,proceeds fro the zinc end of the battery to a the younger brother of a celebrated tragic ac-metal plate sunk below low-water mark, at the tress. A version of the affair found its way intoside from which the insulated wire set off. Be- one or two of the newspapers; but many of thetween the immersed plates on the opposite shores, particulars given were either partially incorrect,the mass of water, though ever changing, acts in or altogether apocryphal. The real facts are asrelation to electricity as if it were an undisturbed follows:-
gigantic metallic wire. Theoretically, tiere is no After a wordy war of some minutes, B - solimit to the ocean spaces which electricity may far forgot himelf as to give his youthful oppo-traverse in this way: Already, accordingly, nent a most unmistakable box on the ear; as aschemes for telegraphing across the Atlantic and necessary consequence, the preliminary arrange-Pacific have been triumphantly expounded to the ments for a meeting on the following day werewonder.loving publi.e made forthvith, and seconds chosen. Night, how-One of these, whether hopeless or not for im- ever, brings reflection; and B-, possiblymense distances, is so very ingenious, and so > thinking he had gone too far, sent one of hislikely to succeed across limited spaces, that we friends to his adversary early next morning withcannot pass it unnoticed. It dispenses, except a letter of apology. R-, aftcr carefully per-to a very trifling extent, with wires, and caries using the missive, observed that B - would findthe current both ways, through moist earth and him in the Bois de Boulogne at the appointedatr. It is desirable, for example, to telegraph hour, and declined giving any further answer.from the right to the left bank ef a broad river. Botb parties were punctually at the rendezvous;broa the copper end of a battery on the right and on the appearance of his antagonist, P-,bank, a wire is carried to the share (on the same stepping furward bat in hand, thus addressedside) and soddered to a plate buried in the river him:-

below low-water mark. A wire is also led from the "I have received your letter, monsieur, andzinc end to a long coil of wire which ends in a am pérfectly disposed to accept the apology youmetallic plate. This likewise is buried in the ffer me, neither wishing to kil you nor be kili-river below low-water mark onthesamerightbank ed by you ; but I have first a question to ask-but at a distance from the battery considerably yu. Were you in my place, would you, after agreater than the breadth of the river across similar affront, consider yourself satisfied with avhich signais are to be sent. On the left bank similar excuse, or not?"two plates are immersed opposite those on the "By ail means," answered B- .right bank, and connected by a wire. The 6You m are quite certain."
electricity on leaving the battery bas therefore » Quite."
the choice of two paths. It may either keep "i'm delighted to hear it," replied R--, atentirely on the right bank, passing from one the same timo administering to Bolingbrooke aburied plate on that side to th other, and se vigorous slap in the face with one hand, and withback to the battery by the long coiled wire. Or the other presenting him with a copy of his ownit may cross to the left bank through the water, letter. B--, furious at this unexpected attack,traverse the wire on that side, retur acros the sisted on an immediate appeal to arms; thewater to the right bank, and regain the battery seconds, however, refused to allow the matter toby the shorter coiled vire. The Thames, as we proceed further, and little R - marched away

leAra, bas boon actually crossed by electrie cur- witb flying colours.



TRE MAGIC RING.
A BALLAD.

BY R. E. M.

With whispered words a young Knight sought to soothe

hls'well loved one,

With whom h. had to part, alas! ere dawned another sun,

And, he softly said, " My best beloved, oh ! dry thy

precious tears ;
A gift I bring that a spell will prove,'gainst thy sorrowe

and thy fears.

i know thon fear'st this ardent heart will fals to Its

lady prove,

And in the smile of some beauteous one, forget its firat,

best love,

Whilst thon, in a distant land afar, will sadly, deeply

mourn,

The traitor fais., who ne'er again, to thee, or thy home

will turn

But, take this ring of rosy hue, when thon bis faith

wouldst prove;

If thus it warmly glows, oh! then, he's worthy of thy

love !

But should it pale, and shadows chace its hue so bright

and free,
Then, turn from him with loveless heart, as he bas turn-

ed from thee.

* e placed the gem on ber amall white band, that band

as cold as stone,

A kies on ber brow-a murmured vow-and the youth-

ful knight was gone

'T were weary to tell of the many days that slowly passed

away,

Marked but by bitter sighs and tears, frum the lover's

parting day;

But, still in her grief the gentle girl had found a po-

tent spell,

In the ring whose bright or waning hue, ber lovers truth

could tell;

And oft when wearied of ber watch beside the lonely

tower,

Weary of earth, of al the charma of bird or song or

flower,

A gleam from the gem upon ber band, with joy ber

heart would thrill

"Oh ! what la sickness, grief to me? h's faithful,

faithful Stil 1"
But the maiden'a watch was near its close, and joyfül

Of the knight's return unto his home, ctowned with
wealth and fame,

And one ove whilst for bis safe retnrn, ah. prayed on
bended knee,

A loved voice softly whispered near, "Beloved, I am
true to thee ,"

She sprang with a cry of wild delight to the stanger tan
and fair,

Her lover still, though nobler far, in stately mien and air;

But sudden, she draws with anxious gaze from that

first glad embrace,

What reads she in the darkening traits of her lover'$
varying face?

Alas1 no ardour lies coIcealed in his deep and speaking
eyes,

Whilst bis mile of love bas given place to a glane. of

cold surprise

He sees the rose from ber cheek bas fied, from the lips

their coral hue,

Whilst years of watching have robbed ber eyes of their

bright and starry blue :

She looks on ber ring, oh! faithful still, its hue was cold

and wan,

Like the love of him who watched her there, as cold as

morning dawn:

He had loved ber afar, with changelesa truth, and laugh-

ed at beauty's art,

For the sake of the young and lovely one who'd fettered
first his heart,

But, though he was true through change of clime,
through many a long long day,

1. could not love ber when beauty'a light, from her
brow had passed away

The maiden read it In lines of dread in his cold averted
air,

In bis icy glanee, and it filied ber soul with deep and
dark despair.

Oh ! 'twas too much for ber loving beart, that strange and
fearful stroke,

It could not bend to its bitter doom, but woman.like,
It broke.

tidings came,
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it broke
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TIlE CLOSE 0F THE YEAR.

TUE GARLAND has now completed its eleventh
year, and, as hasbeenusualwithuson similarocca-
£ions,we have to say something of our own con-
erns; but we do it on this occasion more,reluctantly
than usual, because we are about to say what
will be regarded by many as an indication that,
in Canada, literature and art are not so prosper-
ous as they should be-and this knowledge we
should very willingly have spared them. But
there is no help for it--the confession must be
made, that the Garland cannot afford the expen-
sive ornament of plates, and as they afford no
encouragement to Canadian art-are very diffi-
cult to obtain-and are not always of the very
highest order-we think it advisable to discon-
tinue them. We do so with great reluctance,
knowing that there are many among the friends
of the Garland who attach importance to them,
and indeed they are some addition to its attrac-
tions. But new arrangements. which we hope to
make in the literary department, will, we believe,
far more than counterbalance this apparently
retrograde movement, and should our well found-
ed expectation be realized, we expect for our
Magazine a higher place in public esteem than it
has ever yet occupied.

This is now the eleventh time we have had to
chronicle the close of our year, and we have
always looked baek with pleasure, and forward
with hope; we do so now. The pages of the
Garland give good evidence of the literary talent
of the country, and of the zeal of its authors-
many of whom have continued their labors since
the first number was issued, and their names are
now familiar as household words in all parts of
British America. They will yet continue their
pleasant labors, and we trust these labors will
continue to be appreciated as they heretofore
have been.

The present has been a year of depression-
commercially, it began with something almost
approaching prostration ; but Pr:vidence has
blest us with an abundant harvest, and other
causes have combined to restore the prosperity
with which the people of this Province had he-
come so familiar that even a temporary reverse
was borne without so much of patience as a people

more schooled to misfortuue might have learned
to do. The gloom is disappearing, and we enter
upon the next year with higher hopes than we
began that which is now verging into the past.

Politically, too, we have had an unwonted
storm, resulting in calamities of a serious char-
acter. The peace, which was so unhappily broken,
is however, now returning, and men, grown wiser,
and with cooler brain, are prepared to believe that
we may live together without incurring the dan-
ger of civil war.

Altogether, we close the year with hope that
the next year will witness the return of com-
mercial prosperity and political peace, and that
our people will have again returned to the calm,
feeling which alone can sustain the progress of
literature, aud the amenities of society.

We commenced our career at a time when
armed war raged in the land-war to which even
our late trouble was a comparatively trivial evil.
Even in that fierce time our yet young enterprise
went calmly on, and in the long peace which suc-
ceeded, it pursued its way over an unclouded sea.
Trusting in the generous patronnge of a public,
who, for so long a time have seemed to give the

favor of their patronage to our humble endeavour
to please, we continue our way fearlessly; and in
the belief that the Garland will be found in future
far more worthy of their kindness, we close the
volume without regret, and promise to begin the
next with the vigor and energy of a renewed
and earnest youth.

Wx regret the niecessity of apolngizing for the
non-completion of the " The Chieftain's Daugh-
ter," the concluding .portion of the MS. of
which has not reached us. As the only remedy
in our power, the numbers containing what remain
will be sent to any present Subscriber, who may
discontinue, without charge, should such be their
desire. It has been our study to conclude every
story within the year in which is was commenced,
and we have been hitherto successful--the fault,
if there be one, is in our not having acquainted
the fair autbor with the rule we had laid down.

lm
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'THE REV. J. A. DEVINE, A. M.,
Aue.s .d G*uad, ing's Cou. Umwseriy, 4rdb .

Tam course of Study pmrsued in this School, embraces the ordinary braneh's required for Mercantile
Pursuits, aiwell às the higher departments df Classical and Mathematical Study.

The immediate ove of Education being the formation of suitable Moral and Intellectual
olbits, rather than the mere memorial accumulation of facts, due attention is paid, both in the classifiaa-

tion of the Pupils, and in the direction of -their Studies, to this primary object.
It is deemed necessary to recommend, on all fltting occasions, the fear of God, and the love of

eue neigbour, as the only safe foundatiion on which learning can rest. Parents and other Guardians
of Yoh are respectfully invited to visit the School, as by inspecting the ordinary daily routine of the
Classes, a beteor opportunity of testing the merits of the systemof teaching, and the actual proficiency

ofa th sulie than by stated Exhibitions, t whch a correct etiate of comparative Ment
een wit formed.
A List of Refences to Parents, whose sons have made most creditable proficiency in their

Stadi.. daring their attendance at this School, may be had on personal application.

CURRICULUM AND TUITION FEES:

.uasor Cw-eading, Writing, sud Arithmetie,.....................'............................ £1 O >
sewer d s-B" , Wzn Arithmet , Grammar, Composition, History, Geography,

Go try A , . ........................................... 10 o

MÂr.AssIcOr, DPRTET.Geoaetr, Age... ......... ... ................. .......... ~ ~
OLASSCAL DIPÀiTXM~.

Jsuor Car-àIAin, ................................... ....... I 10 0
BSai. Cgue-Greek, Latia and French,. ............. . ....... . . o o.

Priate asons in Book-kee ' hetorie, Logic, Mental and Moral P osoi4.
N. B Pupils belongng to e aal or Matbematisl Department, are allburty to pursue gay

be nu t Senior Eish Class, without exbm charge.

Arrangements have beenmade for the reception-of a limited number of Boarders, to whom very
atention would be paid. Termes made known on application.

Mentreal, .Tune, 1849,

SELECT SCHOOL.
MSS O'CONNOR continues te give INSTRÙCTION in ENGLISH, FRENCE, and MUSIC,
at No. 5,; . Henry Street.

* efr.den kindly permItted to the £et. Dr. BEUaUUEa ,ev. Mr. Lu4 aer. Mr, A»sO.&
November, USs.


